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The Review circulates each 
week through Canada’s loveli­
est seaside territory. It is 
delivered through 16 local post 
offices regularly.
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—On' Sept. 4
An invitation has been extended 
to Hon. R. c. MacDonald, provincial 
minister of municipal affairs, and 
senior members of his staff to at­
tend the September dinner meeting 
of the businessmen’s committee of 
the Sidney and North Saanich 
Chamber of Commerce. The in­
vitation has been forwarded by Sec­
retary R. p. Cornish, but no reply 
has been received as yet.
The meeting is scheduled for 
Tuesday, Sept. 4, under the chair­
manship of L. Christian, Sidney 
merchant.
Decision to invite officials of the 
municipal affairs department to 
meet with businessmen h e r e was 
made at the last meeting of the com­
mittee when Hon. E. C. Carson, min- 
ister of public works, was the speak- 
er. Mr. Carson advised the business 
men to explore the possibilities of 
village incorporation as the only 
logical way to secure a proper sew­
age system for Sidney. It was then 
agreed to hear from officials of the 
municipal affairs department on the 
: : same subject. , y
Sanitation
Meanwhile a SiC ley lady has 
written to Dr. A. N. Beattie, head: of 
the, Saanich and South Vancouver 
Island Health; Unit, regarding san­
itation generally in the Sidney dis- 
^ ^ She; has invited the'medical
; : man to carry out an inspection of 
drainage an d refuse irandlirig in 
; this areia and express an opinion: on 
now in juse, Date of :Dr. 
Beattie’s proposed;visit is not known 
at pre.'=ent.






-—Photo by Geo. Fleming.
There’s a smile of real pleasure on 
the face of Michael Evans these 
days. And he has a real reason to 
wear a broad smile. :
Michael is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
M. Gear Evans, of Salt Spring Is­
land. The young man entered The i
Residents of the Welch Road dis­
trict in Central Saanich are plan­
ning a new water district. The pro­
posal calls for a water service con­
structed under a local improvement 
basis, similar to the undertaking at 
Brentwood.
Principals of the scheme wrote to 
the council asking for the co-pper- 
ation of the latter in gaming ixir- 
mission to enter the Greater Vic­
toria system, whose main, it was 
stated, is currently being laid by 
Saanich council along the East 
Saanich Road. The interested par-'
ties also suggested other points in 1 mining engineer and rail-[
the Saanich municipality, where ' Jobn G. Thomson, of Mount







JOHN G. THOMSON 
World traveller, farmer. con-
Reeve Sydney Pickles observed 
that the council would give every 
tacit support, but that they would 
have no wish to suggest that the 
municipality was backing the pro­
ject............
Councillor Lome Thomson ex-
Review’s Bicycle Club three w^eeks 
ago and set out to sell 25 new sub­
scriptions to this newbpaper.- It 
wasn’t easy and he covered many 
island miles on foot. But last Wed­
nesday he appeared at The Review 
office with his complete list of new 
subscribers and took deliverj' from 
Sidney Sporting Goods of a brand 
new Raleigh bicycle as a gift from 
this newspaper. - 
■ ' ',Was; Worth It'. ',
> “It was;; a ilot of real ha:rd work 
but it has certainly been worth it,” 
said the successful young salesman.: 
Mean'while a:: couple ; more shiny
new ; Raleighs V; are being i prepared:
immediate ^ deliyery.!v !’OverC bn
Galiaho' Isl^d, ? ’Terry I 'Loreriz : is 
making ; goodj progress; in his sales 
campaign. He has only a few sub­
plained the details of the project at 
Brentwood.
“Connecting with Saanich is a 
different proposition,” he warned.
Among the supporters of the 
scheme were V. H. Lee, P. R. Poison, 
J. J. Thomas, Frank Spooner, P. F. 
Warren, G. Vantreight and other 
local residents. •
AANICH, Central Saanich 
North Saanich are going to 
share in some Canada-wide pub­
licity. It all came about through" a 
Review editorial.
Recently the opinion of The Re­
view was invited on a feature article 
dealing with Vancouver Island, pub­
lished by Toronto Saturday Night.
This newspaper took exception to 
Saturday Night’s article because the 
fertile Saanich Peninsula was en-: 
tirely ignored. It was suggested that 1 
Saturday Night should cai'ry a 1 
special feature on the Peninsula. 
The Review offered to supply some 
data on North Saanich.
Advice Is Taken
This week a letter arrived at The
Big Trijck
MISS DONNA W. KENNEDY
IS \.n©ice
Of :G©yncll
an active farmer today after an un- : Review’s desk stating that Satur- 
tiring 80 years of hard work. {day Night has accepted the prof- 
Son of the D^red advice and that the Ontario _ P ° ^^*^dam I will publish a feature
Thomson, of Bannockburn, John j story on the Peninsula. Reeves 
Thomson was the '“middle” of a | Casey and Pickles, of Saanich and 
family of 14 children. He is the j Central Saanich respectively, will 




i scribers to locate and he will be • - P-m.
I qualified for a handsome Raleigh. 1 P- E-
Irrigation arid provision of an 
adequate water supply for farmers 
and other residents of. the Saanich 
; Peninsula :will be discussed at a 
public; . meeting’ in the Keating 
Hally oriV: Thursda:y, :Aug. / 23 ;at
Thorpi Geritral Saanich
Extension: of»the sp^er ; linesypf j ppensy; ; At y present he is drily ; 10 ;U*g:: this vreek; ; Ay cordial; invita-'; 
the Galiano Light & Power, Cqm- I away from his objective of 25. Freda i ‘•ion to attend has rieen e.vtended 
pany for two miles from the mission Anderson, of East Saanicli Road,; is l the public. ; 
room t:o: the:: Valley : post office was proving: herself a capable salesladv.;he:: alley-post officeAyari Proyingyherself a-riapable saleslady; i' r A ydelailed study of the
t the annual mpetinfr : in ' 'A airl’s 'l; decided at: t l nae tirig: i ; y girl’s model ’awaits her": claiming
, J 'yyt GalianO;: Hally oh Moriday, Aug. 6. ' 
The annual report was subriiitted 
by Secretary A. E. Scoones. The 
y report; indicated a satisfactory year, 
both financially arid in the field of 
' y operations; A large’ attenda,nce 
y:: showed ykeen , interest iiri the pro-; 
.yy gross of the;utility company.; y
Fred Robson, president of the 




: Parking is now prohibited on 
effher y side y of ;' East Saanich y Rond 
adjacent . to , Patricia Hay Airport,




Signs to this effect have been erect- ' yconstruction was started this 
ed'on tooth sides, of the road be- week on the new Sidney Seventh-
The executive remains unchanged i entrance. Many complaints riave: ing new structuic located on Rest 
yyfor a further ypar.y All members of I been: expressed in they past 'about 'Haven Drive, 'will ^botoeadv for oc-
His early years were devoted to 
farming. After a time he turned to 
a mechanical field and obtained a 
position With the Esquimalt & Na­
naimo Railway. The situation re­
quired his leaving home for the first 
time. Having, left home the first 
time young Johnny Thomson began 
to look further afield. His sights 
settled on South; Africa. There was 
the Boer War in progress at the 
time: and he was offered a situation 
with the coritracting; firm operated 
by his; brothersy ywho; toa d y airea dy 
emigrated : to the war-torn corner 
of the Empire.
■ ' :'/Primitive-"""
Before the war had y terminated he 
wasirijohanriesburgy.yHisyfirstyies- 
yson y in. y that:part yrif ythe; world ywas: 
tqy;“haridleythe;::natiyyes.’’yyunaccus- 
toriied' toy thCKways/pfi the./Whites 
ithe naUvesy were; primitive in:; the: 
extreme and required; a firmnesayac-y 
companied /byay delicacy, of‘y touch 
tha t was ynbt regularly appreciated, 
he y coirimentedy yAlthoughyr he;: be­
came accustomed :to .they ymanage- 
ment of thc; blaCk-skinned laborers: 
he noted that he never achieved the 
same technique that was his b^th-; 
yer, y Walter’sy He was neyer fully 
familiarywith the long whips used 
by the muleteers; he remairked; The 
recollection of the whips yririd ihe 
skill with y\yhich they were used 
were a constant source of worider- 
ment 'toyiiim.: ' /,:
'rhe contracts were carried out' by
their own municipalities while Tire 
Review will supply some material 
about Sidney and North Saanich.
Pi. H “MEUI
IS LEiiiey:^' /
Dr. G. H.yHoehn; well known Sid­
ney; medical practitioner, will "leave 
shortly with Ml'S. Hoehn arid fairiily 
for a seven-year appointmerit as a 
medica L: missionary ■ at Keridu: Mis- 
siony Hospital,y Kenya Colony, Africa.; 
’The y hospital:; is Operated, by ; the 
Seventh-day Adventist Church, y ? yy 
They doctor s is now ; making :, ar- 
rangeiriepta for y the dispbsaiyof his; 
Sidney practice. / It may/be ; several 
months ybefore: hp;;deypartsy /for/ the 
African mission field.
’/ Dr. Hoehn, a native of Saskatche- 
wanri: cairiey to ysidney y iri;y’1945y and 
: has: siricey been y active in churchS arid; 
community work in this area. At 
present, he is: chairriiari/of they d 
asteiy committee ol; the Sidney//and 
North / Saanich chamber/ of/ Corri- 
'mercey
Above is depicted Miss Donna W. 
Kennedy, daughter of Sidney Post-: 
master Harold E. Kennedy. Miss 
Kennedy left her home in Sidriey on 
Tuesday of last week to report at 
the manning Depot, St. John, Que-; 
bee, after iier enlistment with the 
women’s branch of the Royal Cana­
dian Air, Foi'ce. Miss Kennedy has 
been teaching fox- the past three 
years. Her last teaching post was at 
Fort St. John. She will pursue her 
studies of radar and communica­
tions with the rank of airwoman.
Pioneers OdW 
'OMPidheers$
the yboard ywerc re-elected by . ac- I the motorists'who parked along this ! cupanev bv the orid'^of the vear it 
clamation. Directons arc .O,; J. Gar- j ,section of/ the road, The parking ^ i.s hoped. ’ ’
ner. B. P, Russell, Fred Cluness and I proved to be an obstruction to traffic 
Erne,St Lorenz, ^ on the highway.
y,t
Wigher Veterans’ Pensions 
by General Pearkes
Le.ss than 20 per cent of thc the government, He deplored the 
107,000 war di.sablllty pen,sioners will I final decision of the government to
receive benefit from the pen.sions 
supirleincm recently announced by 
1,he federal govin’innent, MaJ.-Oen. 
a, R. Pearke.'!, V.C„ M.P., told mem- 
ber.s of the Saanich Penlirsula 
branch (if the Canadian Legion (in 
' Monday'evening. :,;''/'
The feckiral nuimher drew n plc- 
/ iur(} of ynll (hat hatl bei/n dl.scus.sed 
during :t,he' tyecent, session of pnrila- 
inent' coneorning veterans, : ' 
y ’The liigh cost of living, combined 
with the fact tlud “yesterday's Inx- 
y nries anriy Ihay nedessiHeN of . today"
grant assifdnnee to a limited num­
ber of iicnsioners, Married veterans 
with a minimum of 45 pin cent dis­
ability and .single veteran,s with 35 
lier cent di.sabllity or inore were 
granted n svtpplemerit to their peri- 
Slons,, / :^ ' ,
The veterans' organizations ytrien 
appealed for an inerea.se of all pen - 
slons toy 00 per cent, Thl.s wa.s not 
'accepted.,/'. ■ ,:,''/ .
'Tlitn Eitil of WiiilRe 
"Due to tlie manner' in whlcii tliis 
wa,s paw,sOd," said Hie geiieriili/'miiviy
Excavation of the ba.scmont is 
now complete/ and workmen a r e 
preiiarlng to jionr concrete founda­
tions.'',.
, Old tirriers yof Salt Spririg Island 
paid a call on / old; timers of Sidney 
on Tuesday of this: week. y’Mry and; 
Mrs; Alfred Ruckle , and Mr. and 
Myrs. Leon, King, of Salt ; Spring, 
made the ; short; sea journey; and 
conferred /here//With;/Mr. ;and/Mrs; 
J. J. White.
Mr. Ruckle commented' on the 
growth of Sidney since he had last 
seen this community several years 
ago. The aged gentleman was.born 
in North Saanich.
NAVY IS IN PORT 
:AT/y:SIDNEY
The navy was in ' port on Thurs­
day, night of last week when the 
H.M,C.M,L;; 124, 'Lieut,-Cmdr. J.y H. 
Steven.sbn, R.C.N.R., spent the night 
at Sidney after refuelling at the
Standard Oil plant, The naval
manual Labor coupled with the work ^<,J.^jJJ^l^g Ye,s.sel wns on her way to
of long teams of mules.;; The an­
imals wore harnes.scd up : 18 in a 
line to (Iraw the heavy wagons that; 
moved t,ho earth. Mcchnnicai equlp-
Seattlo. Manned, by a . crew of re- 
seryists from H.M.O.S, Discovery (it 
■Vancouver, the svesscl liad been cn-
Main structurg will be 30 feet by 
73 feet and there will he a spaclotts 
entrance hall in addition. The full 
basement will include classroom,s 
and accommodate thc heating unit. 
The main lloor will comprise tho 
main ehureh auditorium
Con.structloii Is being pushed by 
a permanent, crew, augmented by 
volunteer labor,
.................... tli’cly repainted while: on her traiJi-
ment was restricted to one steam pig cruise. M.L,. 124 ia engaged in, 
road roller. //| a scries of training cruises during:
Four brothers were in South Af- the summer: training season 
rlca and they were active in the
GALIANO LODGE 
TOyRE.dPEN/1952y;:;'
Galiano Lodge I.s to bo re-openorl 
In time! for, tlie 1952 tourist season.
; Fred/; Robson, proprietor of the 
lodliti which, wn.s (ieslroyed by (1 tils- 
nst-i’uus: (ire . Iiii April, of this year.
y; prompted they; L.egliyayi’Kyyreduesty to vetei'ans’ organtzationsyfoei thni the., announced thl;;. .week' tIuH. ihe: new
the government, for;n tiurllamenlary 
eoininlttee oii' veterans' atJ'alrs, re
■ culled; the' gerieral,;;; /
'the eoiyamitteo; waH',,M'i 'np/ thtS: 
; ' ’ year, ’ eonthnied '(lie ’speaker,; to
' y; ;;;;:/■ stvidyi^egisliitlon;itlaeed befeire li by,'
GLHATUNG 
unwanted: ITEMS?
, : tJ,SE THE'REVIEW; ''
Tilts y nd\si;rtki(ir .tilld.::::'
cimkei -, .“ICQH,: WAlJjI'r'lJ-lV
■ toutUi rowboat." ■
, The lHifit,wa,H sold, tVie day after 
(he (id 'apP'UP’Wl,
' . ,Sin'i|ily telephone'
;v';', SIDNEY;'28';;:;:'
A eompotenl lul taker will 
/n'do your reiiuest. Call In 'al' 
your coiivenieivce aiul pay tlui 
modord, charge,;' , ,
thin; end/of/'the' ywedgeyy 1m Intoig;: In- /structure y will ;j!onsist yofy ;;(;i)ie: storey
building of various projects, includ 
trig dams and mines. With the end 
of the South African War there 
came a temporary lull In the dc- 
rnancl for contractors and Mr. 
Thom.son returned to his native 
laud.
His brothers, who had .spent many 
more year.s In South Africa, aiso 
returned.
rretoria Area/
: About five yeans afl.er the war the 
family of ycpritraclnrs : returned .toy 
South A (flea aiulyconilmuHl in busi­
ness mainly iin : (,lK!; Ih'ctpi'la .area, 
They oxperleneecl working In tiin 
gold fieltls of:Joiiamieshurg: and the 
diamondmines of Pretoria, Despite, 
I he weall-h 'armimV it.lu'my tliey: did 
nut re(,urn mlllluiudres
DeatSt Galls Retired 
Farmer At Sidney
George Scholcflelcl, of Marine 
Drlyo, Siilnoy, was called by death, 
on Monday, August 13. A retired 
larmer Iroin Alberta, Mr, Schole- 
I'kild had lived in Sidney for several 
years. Ho wa.s a native of Halifax, 
York.shlro, England.
Surviving arc hlH widow at homo, 
and his (wo sons, Robert, of:Oour- 
tonay, a ml G ecirgo, a t Sidney; also 
y'i'hreo/grmulehlldren, ""
■ Fuiieval scrvtecH wore y held at 
Royal Oak Cri'inatfn’iutjv (:m/ W^^ 




// Novel " innovation;; ariiprig //North 
Sa(5.nich suminier / tostivities ;Ts y; the 
beep Cove regatta to be staged;-a.t 
trie public beach; Madrona Dri ve t ori 
Saturday, August 18.
The riega tta will include all phases 
of - water sports, swimriaing,' sriillng, 
rowing;; and/ power ' boat r races. A 
special feature of ythe day : will; be; a 
demonstration of water skiing. ; ;; ;y
The da.y’.s events will be rounded 
off with fishing competition for two 
hours (ind/a soil past of decorated 
bontsp:aty,9:;:p.m.';y/.///'/;^/:y
—Die . Is Cast'.
Pinal pha.se of the controversy 
facing Central Saanich council in 
regard to the purehn.sG of a hew 
works truck was .settled at Thurs­
day evening’s council meeting.
The compromise offered by Reeve 
Sydney Pickles at the previous Tues­
day night’s meeting was rejected 
and the purcha.se will go through.
The matter had to be .settled be­
fore. the Capital Expenditure By- 
Law could be adopted. The reeve 
had offered to support a proposal 
to purchase a one-ton pick-up truck 
for the use of the works superin­
tendent, Tom Michell. Council pared 
$6,500 from the scriedule of the 
by-law, which had been prepared toy 
the rCeve and Auditor Ian Ross, and 
allocayted the parings; to y .trie pay­
ment for the truck. 7^
'The acceptance of the modified 
schedule and the adoptiori of; the 
by-law were approved by a majority; 
of 3-2. The; reeve arid Councillor 
Ray Lament voted ' against both.
/ The new , forim: of; the ; by-law did 
n(Dt get: through ■■without; a struggle.
“Tlais is; your /tyeply to my offer to;; 
compromise; I triink yit is a/ deplor-:; 
able, attitude / toy/: take,” ’ said /the 
reeve.
’ J I'rie; y /auditor / endorsed 7 R eto v e7 
Pickles’ stand.
/“Therb is ;; only;7 so muchy: funds // 
;availabie,’t he 'warnedykjand ythere is/ 
rio7 prospecyt/ of/furtherfycapitftl; frir;; 
future expenses.”
From Revenue?
“Cannot we take it from rev­
enue?'! asked Councillor Thomson;
“It will cause an increase in 
taxes,” replied Mi-. Ro.ss. No com­
ment was forthcoming.
The reeve noted that he had 
offered & compromise,- which had 
been refused. It did not seem very 
co-operative to him.
“We still live in a democracy, and 
abide by the ruling of the major­
ity,” retorted Councillor Harold 
Andrew.
;///Deletions frprii/trieyorigmalyyscried-;:: 
rile of 1 the by7ia,Y7;iricirided./the; elim- 7 
ination of a tank truck for the Tire 




SUFFERS'BURNS:. ,7;:. ’77■/'■'' 77::;
IN FAINT
When she fainted and struck iv 
: hot y stove;; while falling,y Oliyo Kit- 
cricner, a nurses’ aide at Lady MIntq 
Ho.spital at: Ganges, suffowjd facial 




Captain ; 0.7 jy Williams^Sg^^ 
manager of Canadian Pacific 
Coastal Services, has returned to his/ 
Sidney riotyhei following; a motor trip 7 
through ;trie B.C;; iriterior7to Jasper 7 
Park; Alt(t.>/ He /was; accoiripani(jd by 7 
Mrs./Williams: arid jririclr;: daugliters;/; 
ri baptaln WIlll(uria7 was/rini^ 
pressed with the ;highways in the
|iritei’l()ri of;7triis; province. ‘‘MariyV
! p(;()pl« rejjort that bur British Col- 
unyibla/interior roads ;;ar(j /riot; good 
tont I ■ Tound nothingy; to /complain 
alxriit at rill," he told Trie Review.
Ancient Sewing 
Is Valued Link With Past
fContimird on Pane 'lVn> land will Inearjinrale
A. E. STEWARD 
HEADS NEW CLUB 
AT GALIANO
,$•■‘''''’(>1x1 wilt elect od phis- 
Ident or the newly-toriried Clafrimn 
.Rod arid Chin Club at trie iriiiiuriiral 
meot-lng on Tue.Miay evening of Ifist 
week, ' ;/ I'
Execuilve of the new ehib laid 
plans for (1 salmoivdeNiy and at'to 
j lor n bin: buck ('onte.st to be fdage 
during tin? lumthiR Measion,
It Is planned to affiliate wit 
cither a Imvei jnainland i/luli or a 
'Vaneotiver Taliind group.
Pell".')' Denroehe wa,<r('l('(;ted to the 
nffieo of Jioeretary-treiisurer, Tlie 
meetlne wue iv'td i'li tlic' houu' 'of
Lloyd'yBool.h,:';,'.'
UlUmalely j
etrcinnHlaiice;,/ inteuine, tlulii, agulii In'! 
ir .spiKdoiiM j (hat part Of the world while thliiga 
,;1 ;|oim(to-dlnlnK roniU., ,, , y / y ,77,' j wbre InoUlnif up Iny ILCL y AGXirdipg- 
, A block of ,20'oablnk,will wrve:„to,idy:,i,h(jy Moldyyuiit,and;:puc(s lumlri iHii- 
aeeouiinodnte,, gueslH,, The , eublUH ! tled down, In. l.httlr homeland,, Dur- 
yvlH be:built'in anto; cbnrt ntyle,;,: ,7;,^* ing/ylytls: rel,Urn7;|mn’noy, ;iroin7Sou'tii,,
The irmhi building will (i'1k(» house Afi'len Mr,TlioiuKoi) sp(.ink 11 holiday ; , nhief i/awiev Iuik enefimdn 
l,lut,klt,ehen im(i7launary :find7llving:71n the;tamhof hla ,forebears., Brll.»tii,yi of''((Hvttriil liij sidd. Vmt no pro- 
............. (Continued;;pn/iPage:.’Ten) /:/.:';:/'secutiorm;h'iivb,'k)nsued'./:,7' ':;’y'7';/,''';7 7,;’
KLOW DRIVI'inS Cin^CKUD 111* 
Cent-iril Siianioh Police; Ohlof Y. 
,1. Lawlt'y )k (3hn(;kliig:'up on slow 
rlrlver.‘>. "R. Is not. tliittourlst, or tlie 
slgbtjeior who y cinises (,hey trouble," 
lie fit.iited, "It is the driver wh<,v holds 
low/gear yand drives hi thti/mlddle 
of' thb'roadr'
Believed to be the first sowing 
mnehlno 1,0 reach the Saanich Pen- 
Insnla. an ancient model of domost.lc 
mnehlno was found recoritly in the 
barn of the late Cbrls MosctH. ;^
Miss G. E. iyfrwes, Deep Ciive, re- 
eiills that It was' tile (iropert.y of her 
tnotlier. and that, ,lt7\Vas the first 
Inhor-savliig (iovlce/in the field of 
sewing Ui nj'rive in tlrij province.
'J'he inachine bears no maker's 
nainri and litt-lo/ resiunblinido (.0 a 
ino(lern7 sewing maeblne, : ' The
framewdrk of east Iron fit very iKtavy 
and Is mounted on four loiis, No;ln- 
' dleat.ton':) reinaluu ;'/"of;77 l-ho/y: exact 
method of tiiieratlon of the mnehlne, 
,RS: sojciurn *n a barn has; not; Im- 
'proved its eirielenev and theimany 
moving parts have long'since frozen
(guirt.ei's .for tlK) proprlcd r, up with rust; " At" the present time
lEeTOII OF iSiJM’S ©LiESI
/ ir,.. iK, •!< ' ■ iK- ;, Hi , :/,, l)« , III.;':.:
Retires at Cordova Bay After 50 Years Ministry
<. it Is; at; Hafer Ilrothers’ Maehlne 
':8li(ip lit Keiitriigi Where It: will bo 
/ti'ced up imd ronileW'd irdb ns nearly
V On July ill, five years to the day, half of the pnrtehloners, by whom i While he was rector of the Bouth 
Veil, Archdeacon W. O. Western, (lie rector and hi'! wife will be Gaanlch mirlsU 
D,D„ completed a half decade as gi’eatl,y inlKsed. J. L, : Jamieson, reo 
the rector (it Bouth Brianleh Angli- 1 
call partsh, .nerved by two (tonrehes
several , imiirovo” 
ments were in.sl.ll.nlc'd at t.lu* t.twi
CORPORAL SMITH 
COMING HERE
Ooriwal; P, R, ernlth ‘of the R.C, 
M.P.. who will take charge 'of (ho 
i Bldney detachment in : tlie near 
I luture,: was 0 vb-ltor hore this week 
I with' Mrs, Brnith. The policeman 
! has been rtntinned at- Cenrtenay.
; Con.stab'le Joe ty.iib.''iul(,, Avlio lias 
been In riharge ot the Sidney de­
tachment, retired from tlie foixe 
tl'ilH"Wcek.'''''/'""'
on Mount, Newton Oros.s R,oad, Bt, 
Bi.ci,linin',M, aiul f.it. Mui.v s,
Tti,‘) retti'cment marlcn a half een« 
tury devoi.ed t,o, ehmeh work., 40 
years : of . Which ,hnve:;,been )/pent :;ln
tluh C(.llod-l ,V ,
' Ai'chdeaconyi' and Mrs, AVesiern' 
have left7 their, htime pest,;to: Bt. 
Htephen’s, Vfineonver TfilnntV's ntdeat 
cl'm'rnli. and nvoved to Ooi'dnvaTtav
or'M warden, presented many going- : elmrtrhes. A/new pffi|)l(,,:, built by 
away gifts, Edwin Oalnis, has bern'i ri'ifilalleii at
the Mew Bt, Bletihens ParishHall Bt. Mnrv'.s and the elinrch enlarged.l r i
was a Jitiing idiMHt for the ceremony 1 Anew font has Iwen built and pro 
for lt hn.‘i ticen btdlt and'ocimpletcd seritert to 8t, Btepheli'K, 
since Archdeacon/ Westerh ycame; to j 7’Oi'eatf)}it aehievenKmt for t.lie par- 
the/iwiriuh.:';, ■ /; ;':'/' '/:;: I'ish,' however, Auis been, the building 
v.iiin, I rmn j of the new partsh hall, which Arch-
.’A .proj;entyfvom:'lhe .Wwitinghouse (leacon,westerri des(jrlbes'wi "a wan- 
J'amlly,,the parish I'lall was otRclully | derful placi;,"77 7:777; 7,7/7
(ipi'pcil ki./t Easier, , ,A gift :/)Orn tlie i'amouj., Wiwdlng-.... ,, ' ■" r,....... ................... .-..WlWd-lng-
„„ , , ,,, . , '•'W’''riittes Ok iKto/e funriJy
'they,are, now.llvlng on Dumac Aye,, lyectoi’df /Si, :Stephen's .amt;' Si,'| new sirnctiire, fiiipnlants ttir7,,ider' 
t' .* ’L ,'f‘>'-ffi(*>'ly 7 owneit; by Mary's. 'Archdeacon W'w.terny'wm., yai 1 sinaher: rialiy' whe,re„„Mr:ft.7 WcMing^. 
Mn,, M. T'liirelonsdi. I Nanaimo lor a flvivyear period, hou,/e wa?, un uetlve member of the
At a farewell ; ceremony I'Tlday ] His apciolniment to (,he up-hilaml
night, July 2'?, at the uew Partsli 
Hall, Arcbileacon 'Western and hlr. 
wife were eueftk of honor On he*
town Wits bis first in Rrittsh Cal, 
tunbiaaltbounl);; he/ hwi; spent, :30,
'W.A.
fit /PI"* ttvTi VW*’) Ivtr-e
Refore /comlnk to H.O. as ureh- 
deacen for.Na,fm'lmo:''«nd t-he-north-




Ito original condition us tho,scarcity 
of spare (iartii permits.
The machine Is now the property 
((f the North and Soirih Saanlcii,
Ploneer.7Socl(!ty.'''''','''/'' 77''' '/'S'S.' /!.:;''/'7'’''''''''''
:snowbird:;duE’:;7"-‘^7
NE3^T WEEK
Ileturn of: fch e ;R.();A,f/ siipply ;
rihlj), Snowbird./friml'the Art 
anticipated on ;Mondayy or Tuesday
of next week. Thtv vertel. ririiiijr: tho
command of a(u.ln.-lrir; B, Rurrldge, 
Will dock at the lie,A,F.Wharf (It
Patrlcla''"Hny,7''//■; 7:;7:/
tL
At fi brief jncetlng of Ocntrti'l 
Baanlch Otiuncll,. culled espinil- 
a 1 ly Irii' the pnrpow, on Tuesday 
eyrmlng, the, pur(,:l'iim« ■, ofa; igte-, 
(.iiid-hiiiid tl'i.iek . a,nU, tank was, 
approved, Tlie pnrcl'ias« W(i« re- 
comiriemlart, by ythflj, fire commit-' 
tee, which tiat irnirifjdlaUfly: prior
,tt, th(, MOUitil ,. ... ,I
l>’lrij chief A. Roister expjatned 
toy l.he' cummitieo:: ihat'yU'itrtt'trori 
vlston of 11 third triiek wtir,Cfi- 
sent liVI t o dhe effielefit, nperattraV 
of tlu! voiimugir fho (icpiuiurimi,. 
It was (((treed that t,b(s truck 
would lie overhauled and when 
Ihc' (nauhaijl was eomfjleled the 
firemen would commence ibe 
major task; of, eonvOTting the 
vehicle to a fire tank-fruoU '
mj8H ,f'i»,i«j'H,'EX'riN(:iiiJisiiii:riy,/ 
Rush fil'd on/ the /Shaw pryprirty 
(in y Old Wesl Road, Rrentwood, ut 
0,4Ii p.rn, on Bimdoy wau sulKlucd by 
Oontral Oaaniclr yolimtijcr Fire De- 
'piirtmbnt, No diimnKe to pro))erty 
wiifi oau,sed by the fire. Rrompt r«- 
.sponiie of the department prevented 
tim blaze from (ipreiujln((. Fire Chief 
ArtTBolstev jitlcjuled with one truck;
WEATHER DATA
The following la the mctcoroloKl-, 
cgl record for week endihg Atlg.7iae 
furnished . by Dominion 
rnent'a'i rpatloui't''
’ 8 A'ANICHTONrt''
Maxlpnim, temperat,nro ,.rt 
M) I dmum t empitni ture t. i t -.
LTtid t'riuirt ri>i', Uririii'iuw,. i. ..i'..;,',, 
SiinslUno' '(hourfij';>7..:i.7.ri7'...rt 
Precipitation (iniihcsl i.iA.,/.;ri 
'bidnfv
Hnpplled by the Meteortlofdeal 1
DtyiKlori,; Departinent ofi Transport,
Pati'lfijfi Ray Airport,; week imrilnjr 
'Aniririt'12.''''"'"'
Maxlmupv tcinf (Auji.«(vnd.D. wa.'? 
Minlriumi loin, (Auk, 10)
Mean -tempemtuw:'bt),If" 
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Beacon Avenue Phone 236
HUNTING SEASON IS JUST ROUND THE 
CORNER . . . USED GUNS!
2—303 British Rifles, each-—------- —---------------- —
1—8m.ni. Mauser Rifle. A snap at------------------------
1— Winchester Repeater 44-40 Rifle---------------------- 145
l_12-Gaug:e D.B. Shotirun-------------------- -------------- S20
2— Colt 45 Revolvers, each------- ---------- ---------------
I—38 Colt Special------------- ------- -------------- --------
MRS. L. B. SCARDIFIELD — Telephone 143M
ALBERT SEZ:
“This is the Austin 
A-40 . . . the finest 
motoring value in the 
world.
“Call in and test our demonstration model. 
A generous allowance on your present car.
Austin Owners! Grease and ChecIc-iUp 
Coupons now valid, at this Station.
. miEirS SMIL SEBMWi
Beacon at Third — Phone 20S - Residence SX
"SHELL*'Your Dealer
■THE-REVIEWTOR TINE PRINTING — , TH0NE: 28




® McLEOD RIVER COAL. 
® GASCO BRIQUETS
Miss Ardis Nelson, nurse in train­
ing at Royal Jubilee hospital, Vic­
toria, is on a month’s vacation, the 
guest of her grandparents, Mr. ana 
Mrs. J. Milling, Fourth St.
Accompanied by her friend, Mrs. 
Franklin Thamer, who is her guest 
for the summer, Miss Jean Christie 
flew to Vancouver last week for a 
short holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Forge, Deep Cove, 
together with Gerry Flint, have left 
for a vacation, touring by car in
Alberta. .
Watson Smith, Madrona Drive, 
recently underwent an operation to 
his knee in the Royal Jubilee Hos­
pital and is progressing well.
Much activity was noted in wae 
Stan Watllng home on Third St., 
last Sunday morning, as the family 
prepared to leave for Qualicum 
Beach, where they will spend the 
next couple of weeks.
Miss Betty Hughes, of Vancouvei, 
recently .spent a few days at the 
home of her aunt, Mrs. W. Smart,
Third St. '
A former teacher at the Sidney 
school, Miss Olivia Sather was a 
visitor here last week-end. Miss 
Sather, who has been teaching m 
Ocean Falls, B.C., will not resume 
those duties in the autumn, but in­
tends working in the school office 
there instead.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Douma and fam­
ily. Beacon Ave., are now on their 
way to -Alberta by car for a summer
holiday. ^
Recent word from Mr. and Mrs. 
George Baal, Third St., who have 
been touring the British Isles, ex­
plains that they are now enjoying 
a visit with their relatives in Jersey, 
the beautiful resort in the Channel
'Isles. ■ , . , ■. ■ „
Mrs. J. H.. Chown, of Edmonton, 
is a visitor with her daughter, Mrs. 
N; H; C. Fraser, Curteis Point. j
Mr. and Mrs. Bentham Stringer, 
of Toronto, were guests at the home 
of: Mr. and Mrs - J. W. Shephard.
Patricia Bay, last week. ; :
' Golden wedding celebrations were 
ttie order of the day:on Aug. 5 for 
Mr.; ahd Mrs.' Robert Delgathy, of
Sidney^ at f the home; 6i their son 
and; daughter-^in-law, R.ey; and Mrs.
Prairie,
,.. and what goe^ 
better infthe good old 
summer time than 
a long, cool. Collins .,. 
niade jusi; right ^
For perfection in a Collins 




IVlf^rahd Mrs.; H. 5 G.rHorth, Satellite 
priVe,^; who;' will/ become i the A)i ide
of ^Walter-Margetts ;on ^ Friday; af-i
tei-noont has been the gue^t;<3f hoM^^^
iat many parties recently.
' i Mml -Freda/ Rafuse; 5 was; ; hostess
at a partyaast;week,;when co-work-;
ers cri'the-staff of'the;R6yal Trust
Coihpany/ gathered i to; honor, the
'bride-elect.'.;'
' Miss Hbrth was also honored at a,
surprise shower on 'Wednesday eve- 




■ ' ''•ftiiivlii 0 f'mnnanu ', . John Coll ns r-Coi«p |j
1, C W)UYS ItMITTl!!)
WRITE roaf REE COCKTAll
nnClPE OOOKLET-^^^^ 
r»vofil« reclpoJ «nrt; '
. cnimUininji (>i«lsl s;
Wrilo Grtoilodiiim ft WotU 
LUI,. C*nJi1i ComonI tlldg,
■'Miinlroal.' v'
ning, wheh her frie ds; iii resi e e 
at the Y.W.C.A. ,entertained for her.
' Mrs. G; 'Woodyard entertained at 
a pdi’ty recently for both ^ss Horth 
andr,Mr. Margetts./. / ? ^
Wednesday evening of this, week. 
Miss Beatrice Brethour: and Miss 
Helen Horth, cousin of the bride, win 
be co-hostcsses at a party for the 
bride-elect, at the apartment of Miss 
Helen HoI'th. The - guests will in­
clude Mesdames E. Gunnarsen. P. 
Brethour, H, Lyle, L. Horth, TIv P< 
Horth, M1.SSCS Nanette Woods, B£h'“ 
bara Cox, Hilda Margetts. Bea Mar­
tin, Helen Moore, Marlon Millar, 
Helen MoCaughy, Juno.Harrison and 
Helen A. Horth. .
Mrs. J. J. Young, Keating Cross 
Road, entertained at a ,shower for 
M1S.S Horth on Friday evening. The 
(.■Ills were concealed in a beautifully 
decorated .sailing ship. Guests in­
cluded Mo.sdamos I, Llve.sey, W. Bes- 
wlck, E, Llvesoy, H. O. Horth, R. 
Byers. K. Btanlake, P. Spooner. R. 
E, Spooner, p. Wright, N, Atkinson, 
G. Hanfion, M, Roberts, L. McKenxlo, 
T. Aiulerson. L. O. Patersom. E.^4, 
Jones, F. Sparks, Misses Bea Broth- 
our and Helen HovUi. . '
On Thursday evening Mr. and 
Mrs, H. a. Horth will honor the
bridal party at a buffet cllunw at
their home on fJatclUte: Drive, Deop
oove,;::/; '/
B.C. Ontario v/as the birthplace of 
the happy couple, Mrs. Delgathy, 
who was Margeret Anne Corbert 
before her marriage, being born in 
Walkerton, Ont., and Mr. Delgathy 
in Huron County, Ont., 69 and 79 
years ago respectively. They were 
married at Gilbert Plains in 1901 
and lived there until six years ago 
when they made Sidney their home.
To their great joy all eight of their 
children were present to celebrate 
the happy occasion with them: Mrs.
L. W. Miller, Erickson, Man.; Mrs.
C. B. Kandell, Mamiota, Man.; Mrs.
E. G. Clark, Port Saint John, B.C.,
Mrs. O. E. Davies, Vancouver; “W.
H. Delgathy, Lac Vert, Sask.; Rev.
V. G. Delgathy, Langley Prairie; R.
A. Delgathy, Sidney; and the Rev.
M. B. Delgathy, Port Alberni, B.C.
1 The highlight of their happiness
was the presence of their 16 grand­
children.
Miss Carol Sparling, who is at 
Yellow Pointy Ladysmith, for the 
summer, was at her home on Swartz 
Bay during the week-end.
Taken ill suddenly on Monday, 
Emile Eyckermans,- Third St., was 
rushed to Rest Haven Hospital by 
his .son, Leon, where after treatment 
for a few days he recovered and is 
now home again.
The many friends of Mrs. Joe 
Trombley, McTavish Road, who 
broke her knee in August. 1950, will 
be glad to know that she is now able 
to walk unaided by crutches or stick 
for the first time since the accident.
Visiting their daughter and son- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Don Smith, of 
Seventh St., were the former’s pa­
rents, Mr. and Mrs. B. Zala, of Vic­
toria, and during their holiday here 
they and: their daughter, Muriel, 
travelled to Bellingham, Wash., for 
a few days. Much to the delight of 
their friendSi Capt. and Mrs. Earl 
Fowler, of Mount yernon, Wa.sh., 
the party stayed a few days at the 
Powlerhome.
W. Foster, Bazan Ave., who re­
cently underwent another; operation 
and is making good progress, was 
delighted during the week-end to be 
visited by 'his son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Russell Foster, of 
, Princeton, B:C/ who with their, chite 
t dren, Ronald and Paulette, are stay­
ing at the 1: h o m e of Mr. Fpstei; s 
mother, Mrs/;W/ Foster, ^ pri; Bazan 
Ave.
V - Beautifully decor ated;; with glad­
ioli, roses] and sweet peas,; the home
of Mrs.;C/R.;Chodat;at;the;B,C,A.F.
Station, West Saanich Road, was a
charmirig setting for/an;afternpon 
tea: given/by her recently when Mrs.
J. Preston poured :tea;and;Mrs;;L,]p.
T. Thbmspn and Mrs.; K. Nicholson, 
assisted /as 'Servers///Among ; the
guesta at the tea/were Mrs/ Fi/Bel-
doh,' of Vancouver, ;Mrs. J; Bridges, 
Mrs/ F./ Biirridge// Sr., Mrs.; H.
: Clbwe^' Mrs;; N. Gampbell, ] Mrs. ;E. 
Carlson, Mrs, A./Grover, Mrs. A. P- 
Kllewer. Mrs. Lomas, Mrs. G. Weste 
, haver,: Mrs. Summerville, Mrs. ; E. 
Mitchell. Mrs. E. Thomas and Mrs. 
'J.'"'McGrath.'
Mrs. R/ FI,. Clowes, of Spoke, is 
visiting for a week at the home of 
her relatives, Mr. and: Mr.s. O. 
Thomas, Third St. ; , '
Many visitors during the week­
end to the Tst Sidney Guide Group, 
now at Camp Barnard, Sooke. were 
Mrs. Betty Eckert, Mrs. Joan Ethior, 
Mrs. Patricia Gurton, Miss E1 s i 0 
Thomson, Miiss Brenda Thomas, 
Mis.s Vera Ohavleswprth ai^d. Mrs. 
O. Thomas. The visitors received a 
hearty welcome and .were delighted 
to find that the Guides were en­
joying .such n jolly holiday.
During the past week Miss Joan 
Abbott of Mobberlcy, Che.shlro, Eng­
land, with her aunt and uncle. Mr. 
and Mrs. S. H. Shaw, ol Victoria^ 
were guests of Mrs. S. Gourley, of
• Sidney Growers Are 
Prominent In Lists
Sidney growers were prominent 
among the successful candidates in 
the recent gladiolus show in Vic­
toria.
For the second time in succession 
Sam Arrowsmitli, East Saanich 
Road, Sidney, was successful in 
gaining the major awards at the 
Victoria Gladiolus Society’s annual 
exhibition and competition on Tues­
day, Aug. 1.
For the best spike exhibited Mr. 
Arrowsmith gained the Island Glad­
iolus Gardens Trophy. He was also 
awarded the Gladiolus Society Chal­
lenge Cup for the highest aggregate 
number of ixiints in the show and 
the prize for the best recent intro­
duction.
For the best spike entered by a 
novice A. J, Deveson was awarded 
first prize.
The show was staged in the lower 
ballroom of the Crystal Gardens in 
Victoria.




THE CHALET, DEEP COVE
on
Wednesday, August 22 
FROM 3 to 5 P.M.
Guest speaker will be 
MAJOR-GENERAL G. R. PEARKES, V.C.,
under auspices of-North Saanich Provincial Conservative Assn.
__admission 50c —
M.P.
To Attend Up-Island 
Teachers’ Convention
The second annual workshop of 
the B.C. Teachers’ Federation will 
be held August 21 to 28 at Qualicum 
College, Qualicum Beach, B.C.
More than 80 delegates will repre- ’ 
sent federation associations through­
out B.C. Attending from the area 
covered by School District No. 63 
will be E. W. Hatch, principal of 
West Saanich school. Delegate from 
Saltspring District No. 64 has not 
yet been announced.
The workshop will be divided into 
four working groups: pensions, 
group dynamics, salary negotiations 
and public relations.
C. D. Ovans, general secretary of 
the B.C.T.F., will be director of the 
workshop.
FOR HEM OilLY!
If you will not be working during the last
half of August, come to Camp at Albert 
Head with the Artillery, and bring your 
friends. Good quarters, good food, good 
pay, and never a dull moment. More and 
more men are joining the 75th Anti- 
Aircraft . . . you may like it too.
Remember, it’s the Reserve, not the Active 
Army, but it’s a very active Reserve Unit.
Enquire G2912 . . . From 9 a.m. -4.30 p.m.
BAY ST. ARMOURY - VICTORIA
PATRONIZE REVIEW ADVERTISERS
PLANS TO OPEN NEW
SIDNEY BUSINESS 
John C/ Raymond, fonnerly of 
Langley Prairie, B.C., has taken up 
I'esidence in Sidney and plans to 
start a complete chimney sweeping 
business here. ,
by getting your
All Bay Road. Miss Abbott, who is 
oh a six-week vacation, arrived at 
Montreal, spent a few days at 
Brandon, Ontai'io, and headed for 
Vancouver Island/with which she is 
greatly charmed. "While here she 
flew to Vancouver for a visit and
then proceeded to Portland, Oregon, 
where she will: stay/wit h friends
until ;her / departure” for: England/ on
"Aug.'.25. '.■" " '
/ On; holiday at;Hope, B.C./ are/Mr. 
and lHrs//Theo/;6vermah, of AU Bay;
iRoad/l /with : their /young daughter 
Caroline. They ajrticipate touring 
:extehsively/ in/;thp / proyinco /before 
their return at the end of this 
month.
'' :::]Miss; Edy the /Smart',/Third/St./ / is 
-now/ in/ Germany^ w a; party;' of 
friends - from Cambridge,; England, 
touring the Black Forest, and will
visit Heidelberg and/Coldgne tacfore
returning to;' England.;/ ;/ ]
M:r/ and ’ Mrs. Gregg, of/Balboa
Bay, California, paid; a surprise,visit
to Mr. and Mrs. C. Ward,: Third 
St.,: this week. ;,;





AIRTIGHT HEATERS - FIREPLACE HEATERS
COAL, WOOD and OIL FURNACES 
SAWDUST BURNERS
THIRD STREET, SIDNEY PHONE 202
™ Man, Vou’re Crazy
TowiyowT nticl Thouimnrts hro wpy nt 70. Iry r pcpplnK up" with OHtrex. Contuliw toiUc for weak, nmilonn tcollii* iluo solely to body s Ji'e.lt whlcIi mmiy men Mxl vtomen cull "0111. Iry Oalrox Toulo Tablets lor pop. ynuiiKcr loclltiff, jms very day. New "itet aequalnted" Hlio (mly flOo. Tor Bale ul all Urus siorc everywhere.
Canada's Oldest Dislillery
established 1832
fbom factory to you 
baby chenille BEDSPRIGads 
$5.25 EACH
LowoHt price in Canady.
ful fIr.st, quallly, coniplblON
iio shoeiing, ishpw ng. All coloi s,
ilinihlo ill' hIiihIo bod sl7<0B.
cenU'd, putlerns, In
Koi il; dotiignR. bont C.O.U. plus 
noi?iti\K(i, immeclinto moncy-bnek 
Diiiiriintco Ordol’ outb you will SSI! mor(^ NIilW A-iVdRESS: 




For tho first time tor a number 
of yoiirs garago proprletbr.s In the 
district learned of a price reduction 
in certain abtomotlvo ; accoMorlos 
last week. T. J, Gurton, garage pro­
prietor, of Ea.sfc Saanich Road. Sid 
ncyi commented that ho had rb 
cimtly received a prlco list fronv a 
Avholesaler in whtcli the price of a 
number of cbmpohents had booh 
reduced by a.s uujch a."} '20 iwr cent, 
Mr, Gurton was not satisfied that 
It/wlir be rolleoted in .othor aeces
Hory'-prices,'' '
FOR ALL MAKES OF 
BRITISH and NORTH 
AMERICAN CARS
lEiWI:// :
Bohcon Av«., jsit Fifth 
- Phowft: Sidney 130 
TOM FLINT, Prop.
Due to the dry weather we recommend 
an additive of plant hormone B1 to 
your watering can. Even in the most 
severe drought this helps greatly in 
bringing along your better flowers and 
shrubs. One box for only 3Sc makes 
over 200 gallons of fresh solution.
JUST :a reminder !;
Baal’s Extract of Sarsaparilla
For Lhiit run-down, hot-wenther foollnjf.
THERE;AND BACK/.;, ■ ■ , „„ , ■^/,„ ,
The mdst important featiire of your motor is its reliability. 
No g<;wcl if il i-oU you There, bwt lets you down on the
way:
are ex peri" *5 here in putting voui* car into 
the sort of shape that will ensure the utmost 
in'reliability.
^.,;,:Our, experience,.'„ltt '.always ,at yp,uv, dispO'Sal.
mmi siiPER
nr.AIR DOWNEY 
CORNER EAST ROAD and BEACON AVENUE PHONE 2G!)
23 yoars auto ttxp«r!«nc* • • . 
indudinp 7 y«ur8 with lb« 
"HolU.Royc*" factory.
' ""./■ 'Ifltf'
BEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY PHONE 42L











: ; Puidci,), 48-oz. tin.
PEANUT/BUTTER—;










livfhdvftfliMmitinl it not puUiilifii:l of displhvoi j 
ho il-.0 I ionoi' G/iifol lSb«rd Of fey »!i« Gdvfii'n . | 
ni«al of Bi'iliJi Coluwbi'S '' :.
’S
nEACON Hi THIRD, SIDNEY
eaocEBY
AND MEATS
WE DELIVER — PHONE 181
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C., Wednesday, August 15, 1951. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE THREE
Planning Area To Include 
Entire Saanich Peninsula
In a letter to Saanich Council 
Aug. 6, acting-minister of municipal 
affairs, Hon. E. C.' Carson, outlined 
an amendment to boundaries of a 
proposed regional planning area for 
the south-eastern section of Van­
couver Island.
This will now include all of Saan­
ich Peninsula.
The amendment excludes that 
section formerly laid out as bounded 
“south and east of the Esquimalt 
& Nanaimo Railway Company land 
grant.”
Boundary will now extend from 
Clover Point, on the south, to the 
most northerly point in North Saan­
ich regulated area, excluding the 
Highland land districts and that 
part of Esquimalt land district west 
of the westerly boundary of View 
Royal regulated area.
This will include the City of Vic­
toria and the municipalities of Es­
quimalt, Oak Bay, Saanich. Central 
Saanich and the unorganized ter­
ritories of View Royal and North 
Saanich.
One Member
At least one member of Saanich’s 
Town Planning Connnission will be 
appointed to attend meetings of the
regional commission when it is 
drawn up.
Saanich, Esquimalt and City of 
Victoria councils have shown will­
ingness to take part in such a plan­
ning commission. Oak Bay and 
Central Saanich have so far de­
clined to take part.
Dr. J. M. Thomas, head of Saanich 
Town Planners, stated last week 
that he thought it likely, that the 
regional board would be formed 
when the minister of municipal af 
fairs, Hon. R. C. MacDonald, re 
turned to the city.
-CENTRAL SAANICH
SAANICHTON BRENTWOOD HOSTEL IS POPULAR CENTRE FOR CYCLING GROUPS
KEATING
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Moulson, 
Central Saanich Road, entertained 
recently at their home. Among their 
guests were Mr. and Mrs^ W. Tay­
lor and two children, Connie and 
Billy, and Mickey Rooney from 
Transcona, Man.; Mr. and Mrs. Dan 
.Sumpton, Windsor, Ont, Their 
grandsons, Douglas, Eric and Gary 
Forster from Vancouver, are visit­
ing them for the rest of the holi­
days.
(Continued on Page Ten)
.Tack and Jill Cough Syrup____  -- - 50c
Australian Pears, 28-oz. tin, 34c; Australian Apricots, 28-oz. tin 33c
Australian Peaches, 28-oz. tin-------- ;...... .......... ............_....--33c
Fort Garrj- Yellow Label Coffee, lb____________ ______..--95c
PRAIRIE INN STORE
Saanichton — Ph. Keai. 54W
MODERN BUSINESS DEMANDS 
MODERN TRAINING
A happy reunion was enjoyed at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Stew­
art, East Saanich Road, this past 
week when their three sons and two 
daughters visited together at the 
family home for the first time in 
21 years. Prom North Pine, in the 
Peace River district, Mrs. Aimee 
Smith and son, George, arrived by 
plane at the Patricia Bay Airport, 
and were welcomed by brother Del 
and family, of Walnut Creek in 
Southern California. Raymond Stew­
art, of Portland; Doug, of Seattle, 
and Mrs. Ruth Stone and daughter 
Elaine, of Penticton, B.C., completed 
the family gathering. A family din­
ner was held during the week w’ith 
17 present, including grandchildren 
and relatives, also a picnic at John 
Dean Park where 23 enjoyed a jolly 
day.
Miss Joan Looy, daughter of M!r. 
and Mrs. J. Looy, Ea.st Saanich 
Road, has returned from a visit in 
Victoria with Mrs. McFarlane on 
Argyle St., where she has been stay­
ing for the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Bouteillier, Cul- 
tra Ave., have as a guest, their 
nephew, Bill Etter, son of Lieut, and 
Mrs. A. S. Etter, of Kingston, Ont.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Woods and 
daughter, Josephine, of East Saan­
ich Road, returned this week from 
a five w'eeks’ vacation in Winni­
peg' Man.
Miss Betty Latter, of Duncan, re­
turned to her home this week, after 
spending a short holiday with Mr. 
and Mrs. V. Heal.
The Saanich Brownies enjoyed a 
beach picnic last -week at Cole Bay 
with Mrs. J. Looy in charge of ar­
rangements assisted by Mrs. A. Mills 
and Mrs. M. Rosman. Swimming 
and games were enjoyed, after 
which a picnic supper brought the 
afternoon to a most enjoyable con­
clusion.
Brentwood is becoming the mecca 
of long distance cyclists.
Through the .summer season many 
riders make their way to the Brent­
wood C.y.H. hostel from all parts of 
Canada and the United States. 
Among the recent visitors to the 
hostel have been a number of 
groups, usually cycling in pairs or 
with a “rolling wheel”. Last week 
Dwight Bartholomew, of New York, 
a student at Yale, was a lone visi­
tor. He is the first of the season to 
arrive unaccompanied.
The student, who is in his second 
year, has concluded 1,200 miles of 
arduous cycling when he arrived at 
the hostel. His hopes of achieving 
1,500 miles were diminishing as the 
end of the trip hove in sight.
A veteran" cyclist, the student re­
marked that he frequently cycled 
the 40 "miles to college. The journey 
was customarily accomplished in
MORE ABOUT
COUNCIL
(Continued from Page One)
In 50 years of operation North 
American railroads have cut fatal 
rail accidents by 56 per cent.
in
re-
department; the material for the 
constructiqn of a fire hall at Brent­
wood; a reduction of $500 in the 
garage and store for the works de­
partment; the pick-up truck and 
one snow plough. Total of the de­
letions was $6,500.
“Now the three gentlemen have 
perfect control of the council,” de­
plored Reeve Pickles, summing up 
the situation.
Councillor Andrew was up 
arms.
“You have no right to make a 
mark like that,” he exclaimed.
The oil tanker is to be cleaned out 
and placed at the disposal of the 
fire department. Fire Chief Bolster 
did not want to take over the truck. 
So long as it was on hand in an 
emergency he was satisfied. The 
firemen had no wish to be in charge 
or works department equipment.
Should Be Dropped
The fire chief suggested that the 
matter of the truck purchase be for­
gotten. Once it is through, division 
of opinion should be , dropped, he 
advocated. ;
Council approved the plans for the 
new municipal hall to be erected on 
the Sage property at the coimer of 
East Saanich Road ; arid "Wallace 
Drive. The plans were presented by 
Arthur Lionel, of Brentwood,; build­
ing inspector ■ for i; the municipality. 
He estimated- the cost" would;, be 
about $17,000 or $18,000.
■■ approved The priy-..
two hours and a half, he added.
After a tour of the island the 
cyclist was satisfied at the lack of 
rain that had enabled him to re­
main awheel, though he expressed 
his sympathy with the farmers and 
others who had suffered from the 
drought.
Good Reports j
Dwight remarked that he had 
I heard much of Vancouver Island 
I and the journey had proved to be 
even better than the reports.
Dwight is the son of Dana T. Bar­
tholomew, executive of the Alumin­
um Company of Canada. He left to 
join his parents in Vancouver.
A further party to spend a few 
days at Brentwood were the ten 
members of a “rolling youth hostel 
trip”. All from the eastern United 
States, the cyclists had travelled 
across the continent by rail and 
cycle.
The party had met with a number 
of novel experiences. They had 
visited Colorado Canyon, where they 
climbed down and back without the 
aid of mules. The young students 
were proud of the feat, which they 
claimed was the first successful at­
tempt to be made this year.
The Brentwood Bay Hostel is on 
the lists of the American Youth 
Hostels, Inc., and is a stopping 
place for many hostellers and tour­
ists from the United States.
con Western, suddenly witli time 
on his hands, finds this “odd."
"I shall just have to tell myself 
that I have a month’s holiday. Per­
haps I shall get into the new rou­
tine that way,” he said.
“The work of the parish just got 
beyond my strength,” he said, re­
ferring to his retirement. Prom now 
on he was satisfied to “let George 
do it,” he said.
Meanwhile the job of unpacking 
and settling down at their new
andhome is keeping Archdeacon 
Mrs. Western busy.
Mr. Western said he thought he 
would try his hand at gardening, 
although, through having spent so 
much of his time in city parishes, 
he admits to being an amateur in 
this regard.
As yet Archdeacon Western said 
there had not been any word re­
leased as to who would be his suc- 
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(Continued from Page One)
AUGUST FUKNITURE SALE
ern diocese, Mr. Western was at 
Moose Jaw. It was while he was 
there that he was appointed to the 
position he holds today.
Born in London
Born in London, England, Arch­
deacon Western came to Canada in 
1909. He had been educated at Lon- 
dori and Glasgow where he gradu­
ated from university with the de­
gree of Doctor of Divinity.
He spent 10 years in parishes in 
the Old Country before setting out 
for this country where his first 
Canadian parish was Port Pelly, 
■Sask.-,:\''
Archdeacon Western recalLs that 
part of his v parish; contained- an 
Indian mission which he reached by 
horseback. ; Some days ; he J would 
log; as /mariy as ' 40 ;miles by horse,;
in the
It’s our greatest ever ; . . 
offering wonderful savings in 
each department. And
member ... FREE DELIVERY 








imeriU of; $50 Tpr^the -plans land -aS;-^ 
sessment data held, by Saanich couri- 
cil until recently .-It; was agreed to 
pay. the charge- with; a rider toSthe- 
' eflectv that the, payriierit; be clearly 
in respect of all documents; and riot 
for only part and' a -free" offer/ of 
others.
; ; Mos^quitoes Away;,^;
; : (3. :■ T, Devereaux wrote to' the 
council, calling for an enforcement 
of .an Obnoxious Weeds By-LaW of 
greater stringency than that im-
visiting . the; eight "churches :: 
parish.
posed by Saanich. He also asked 
for compulsory treatment of dug- 
outs against mosquitoes. Clerk J. 
W. Ismay could see no way In which 
such a requirement could be en­
forced.; ,
Mrs. A. Bompas wrote asking 
council for the erection of a sign at 
the corner of Mount Newton Cross 
Road and Wallace Drive indicating 
thc road to the Mill Bay ferry and 
to Sidney. Council will notify the 
tourist buroiiu in Victoria.
; don’t " think ; ! ; could ; standKup^
tO; that; these ;days,’’ tie ; said?;,with 
a wry smile.
- Successive parishes were ; situated j 
?al Swift' Current,"'Reginaii'Mbose 
Jaw and Medicine Hat.
? Retifemerit? after: 50 ; active - years j 
of churchwbrk has; ' Archdeaicon 
Westerri; somewhat at' ri lo&s. Strict 
routine through the years no longer 
has to be adhered to. Friday’s ritual 
of preparing next Sunday’s sermori 
Is rip longer a necessity. Archdea-
RANDLE’S LANDING
(NOW DREDGED) ;
on the way to the Gulf Island
:'Perry;':''';;
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MR. GARSON^S VIEW
SIDNEY businessraen heard last week from Hon. E. C.Carson, . provincial minister of public works, and 
Arthur J. R. Ash, their member of the legislature. The 
two speakei's left a lot of food for thought behind them.
An able young Sidney businessman addre.ssed the two 
visiting legislators. In a clear and concise way he out­
lined to them the serious problem which faces the grow­
ing community of Sidney today. He pointed out that the 
community is growing rapidly and that there is every 
reason to believe that this favored area will continue to 
attract new residents each year in the days which lie 
ahead. No one can quarrel with this contention.
But, he explained, as the community grows, the serious 
problem of lack of sewage facilities multiplies as well. 
He pointed to the dangers to health and community growth 
which are fellow travellers with open sewers and drains. 
Not one resident of this area will disagree with his con­
tentions. He called on the provincial government to con­
struct an adequate sewage system in this unorganized 
territory without delay and to pay for it out of government 
i".funds.,
The view of the government was explained with equal 
hlarity and^^ c^ The banquet guests agreed com-
: pletely with the crying need of a sewage system. But,
’ they declared, it would not be right and just for the gov-
t ernment to tax residents of the Cranbrook, Okanagan, 
Prince George or Courtenay districts for the cost of con- 
: struCtion of sew:ers in Sidney. They were convinced that
the only logical road towards an adequate sewage system 
'here lay in village incorporation. In this way those who
of the substantial ex­
penditure would pay the piper;
The Review noted that no voice was raised at the 
meeting to suggest that the speakers were wrong. No 
one urged that residents of the B.G. interior should be
: V +A iTiQTir^ Cfiwova Q i'»Va^-fov
In compliance with recommendations of the United Nations General 
Assembly, Yugoslavia has been repatriating to Greece a number of 
Greek children removed from their homeland during the post-war 
guerrilla struggle in that part of the world. Above, one of the 
touching scenes which took place near the Greek frontier station 
of Idhomeni upon the reunion of a mother with her two children.
20 YEARS AGO fluids in a year. The Saanich Can-
The MacDonald Construction Sidney was in its heyday
Company is redecking the govern-
Cost Of Publishing 
Newspapers
(Maple Creek News)
Who ever heard of any person 
getting enough for anything they 
have to sell, with the possible ex­
ception of the non-money-hungry 
fellows who publish weekly news­
papers. But we notice even pub­
lishers, more interested in the wel­
fare of the public than in their 
own, are rearing up on their legs 
and getting on the prod. Certainly 
the price of everything entering into 
the cost of producing a newspaper, 
paper, ink, linotype metal and labor, 
not to mention taxes, have joined 
the inflationary spiral. The Regina 
Leader-Post, Saskatchewan’s lead­
ing daily, has given notice of a four 
dollar increase from eight to 12 
dollars a year, starting July 1. After 
all newspaper publishers have to 
eat, and they are not exempted 
from the law governing the wearing 
of some kind of covering over their 
manly frames when appearing in 
public. Undoubtedly, if prices keep 
on reaching skyward, even the 
weekly papers shall 'nave to charge 
more, but let us hope not more for 
less. In any event when the time 
coines that this great family weekly 
has to up the subscription price we 
feel certain ranchers, getting $300 
i for steers that used to bring them 
$35, will marvel at us being so slow 
in waking up to what has been go­
ing on across Canada. ^
The Review’s 
Book Review
“S O M E W II ERE SOUTH OF 
SUEZ,” by Douglas Reed; Jonathan 
Cape, London; 428 pp., $2.75.
Prior to the commencement of 
World War Two Douglas Reed 
warned of the approaching hostili­
ties in his two books, “Insanity Fair” 
and “Disgrace Abounding.” The two 
semi-documentary stories won him 
a considerable following and his en­
suing books were eagerly .sought. 
The supply of Reed books was cut 
by the war and
ment \vharf at Beacon Ave. This 
much-needed improvement will add 
greatly to the safety of the wharf.
Miss Catherine Roberts has re­
turned to her home at Fulford after 
spending a week at Ganges, the 
guest of Mr. and Ml’S. G. J. Mouat 
and" family.
Ml’S. H. Brothers has returned to 
her .home in Victoria after spend­
ing two weeks, as the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. C. Kingsbury, of Ganges.
A very happy time was spent last 
Saturday afternoon, when Mrs. P. 
E. Brethour entertained at a party 
in honor of her two smail daughters, 
Helen and Beatrice, on the occasion 
of the latter’s fourth birthday. Dur­
ing the afternoon games were played 
in the garden and at 5 o’clock tea 
was en j oy ed by the young guests. 
Included among the visitors were: 
Mrs. G. MacAfee, Geraldine and 
Gwynneth; : Mrs. C. Sears and Val; 
IVirs; J. Bosher, Jolin and Alan; Mrs. 
W.f May^ and / WilfredMrs.'; R. :B. 
Brethour 'hnd - DorothyMrs;- : A;
F. G. Richards
is leaving shortly to spend the win­
ter v/ith her sister-in-law at Coraox.and the numerous stores and re­
sorts throughout the area were 
listed.
The Review gained its title, Saan­
ich Peninsula and Gulf Islands Re-, . , , .. ^ xt-view at this time and the current 1 ^PPointed the teachmg staff
issue was the first to cari’y the new 
name on its pages.
30 YEARS AGO
The Sidney school trustees have
coming year as follows: James Ram­
say, of Waldo, B.C., principal: Miss 
. ^ . ,, Grace E. Moses, Deep Bay; Miss
Miss May Copithorne entertained i Creighton, Saskatchewan;
-T" ^ “ HP- Mitchell,; Audrey LeVack,: Joyce Me- I Mrs. A; Thornton; Deep; Cove.;
: Ofxthe: government;; Adams.: G-ordori anh MurikrMounces,: or n d riel  
arid ; Audrey; Brethour;^^
t;;: Application J isj tb; ma.de ^ by ; Julhis^ 
Bfethdur; for ay license; to; sell beer
by the glass dr; open bottle:on;prem- 




taxed tciTiand se ers to Sidney on a platter
Now how are we to analyze the situation?^ ; FirstfoL 
all we’re convinced that the Sidney businessmen were 
quite right .in sounding out the government on the ques­
tion of sewers. If the province as a whole would construct 
the system, Sidney residents vvoiild^^^^h^ foolish indeed 
not to’, accept the gift. But the reply of the minister of 
public works, who expressed the view of t  , 
was an emphatic “No.”' That statement seems to lead us 
to the old adage that the Lord helps those who help thern-
The Review feels that a definite crisis in the growth 
and. development of Sidney has been reached. This corri£ 
munity is at the fork of the road. On one hand the path­
way must lead to unlimited development and expahsidh.:
The other turning will unquestionably lead bn to deteribra; daughter,; m^^ 
tion and decay. and Mrs. t. P. speed.
We are convinced that serious consideration should 
be given by residents of Sidriey to village incorporation 
and that common sense should be the keynote of the delib| 
erations. The past should be forgotten and all hopes- 
fixed solely and solidly on the future.
Moreover The Review feels that the same formula 
should be applied to yillage incOrpbratiori iri this immedi-
on a provincial-wide 
basis. Let every one of us make up his or her own mind 
on the boundaries of the acute sewage problem. It would 
seem to ceritre along Beacon Avenue generally and radiate 
a .short distance on each side. Now if it’s .unfair to tax 
residents of the B.G. interior to provide sewere here, theri> 
just as rea.sonably, it would be unfair to tax residents of 
Ardmore, Towner Bay, Deep Cove, the Hilltop, Swartz 
Bay, McTavish Road, Curteis Point, All Bay and Roberts 
Point for tlujse same improvements. : We feel that a 
thorough and fair-minded study should be made of the
very small area.
' The sniallest area which would lead to the sewer menace 
being conquered would be best.
could then begin to operate. Its progress, 
we can rest assured, would be watched carefully by its 
/ immediate neighbors. If the village proved succo.ssful, 
we're convinced that its immediate neighbors would
And no doubt the village would 
; ho happy indeed to greet th
Rome wasn’t built in ii day and the metropolis of Sidney 
won’t bo either. But there was a stage in the growth of 
■; ; Rome vthorr residents were faced with the sam decision 
us that which confronts this community today. It’s been 
V I; ' the saihe in every‘centre In Cariada. And the majority of 
; V other places the size the
problem and coiuiuered it. The same thing can lie done
But success caimbt be; written to ; the story of Sidney 
; vvithbut iinanlmity of feeling, a lot of hal’d woi'lc and alnive
B;;;;.-‘-hirc()tnirion'Aense;';;v 'Vv;vv-:'.
a; number of friends at her delight­
ful Deep Cove home on Pi’iday eve­
ning in honor of Miss Violet Simp­
son. who left bn Monday for Seattle.
McLaughlin four-cylinder, com­
plete with spurs to ride with, $50; 
1917 Ford touring, the kind she likes, 
$67.50; hew, Ford runabout, $583 or 
$150 cash and $25 per month.^—Advt.
Mr. 'and Mrs. T.; S.; P. Buckle, 
Mount Newton Cross Road, have re­
turned home after a pleasant trip 
to Skagway, Alaska. : ; '
Mr. and Mrs; Hamilton and fam­
ily left Ganges for Victoria on Sat­
urday.
Miss Ethel Thornton, who has re­
cently been (nursing at Rock j Bay
(V hospital, is- speriding aV six--weeks’
Slatery;;qa.lviri V,and Jessie; ; Dpfeeh hqlida,y; with V; her ^^^ p^
Miss Christie, who was on the teach­
ing staff last year.
Miss K. Arkell, principal of the 
Sidney school a couple of years ago, 
was appointed principal of the Gor­
don Head school last Monday eve- 
ning.,
H. Bishop is in town today look­
ing up old acquaintances. He came 
from Prince Rupert with prisoners.
Mr. Barker is working for Capt. 
Waugh at Mayne; Island. This is 
not his first spell on the island as 
he stayed several months with R.
; Mr. and. Mi’s.; Samuel Brethour 
announce the; engagement of their 
daughter, ( Muriel ; Ada, V to ;;Harold 
Sandford Rourke; of Vs-n-couver. The
Accompanied ; by her 
Chaa’le-sworth, 
left - Ganges;/ 
bn Sunday for a motor trip to Van- ' 
couver Island.- Mr. ( Speed;;(joined 
them;■ later,(/::;'V' V "
The Bishop of British Columbia 
was the ;guest; of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Morgan at Galiano over the week­
end , Assisted by the Rev. J. Mayer, 
the Bishop cbnsecra ted the Galiano 
cemetery oh Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Harding, former 
residents of Sidney, have returned 
and have taken up residence at the 
hbme bf Mr. and Mrs. J, Mason, on 
Sixth; St.(
Can tell where nearc.st point to dig 
or to drilLto a good supply of water. 
If Incorrectr-no. pay. G, Head, 
Galianb.---Advt,
; Ma.ster Don McNeil, of Sidney, 
has been spending a holiday with 
his relatives, Mr, and Mrs, Pyatt, at 
Beaver Point, ,
Mrs, John Slater, of Teulon, Man., 
arrived in Sidney by car on Wednes­
day, nccompanli-d by her daughter, 
Lillian, and .son.s, Elmer, Harold, 
Albert and Henry, also her brotlior, 
E. J. Smith, Elmer, who brought the 
party, returned to the Manitoba 
town tho following week.
f/A children’s; swimming^ party: took; 
place ;recehtiy\at;MurchesbiVs Farm.v 
Galiano. Among those present were 
Miss'New, Mrs. :LOTd,(Betty,(Lilian; 
and Dora 'Thoriiley, : Ronald; Jack, 
Leslie and Kenneth Page.
(/MrsV'Rawlings: gave a farewellitea 
at; her: Mayne Islaridl; home; as- she
marriage (Will - take - placeV early ; in 
September.




change in the 
t r e n d of his 
work is notice­
able to readers 
of his earlier 
books. At the 
outset he was 
strongly opposed 
to the more con­
servative foi’ms 
o f government 
and a keen adherent of the left. 
Today he sees a different complex­
ion on the face of political Britain 
and his jibes are directed leftwards.
Prom a political angle the out­
standing feature of his view on 
world affairs is the bitteraess with 
which he regards political Zionism. 
Douglas Reed believes that the end 
of the 20th century is destined to 
write a vast change into the story 
of the modern world. This story is 
destined to be colored most prom­
inently by Zionism, he contends. A 
considerable section of the book is 
devoted to the recording of “The 
Rise of Zion” and its effect on the 
world. Incident by incident is quot­
ed, chapter and verse. The picture 
he draws is an impressive one and 
a picture that has already formu­
lated in the minds of many,Britons, 
who saw their troops murdered by 
Israelite gangsters during the after- 
math of: the war.V This initial an­
tipathy .towards the new country 
gave the British a differently placed 
springboard from: which to view this 
new Mediterranean developmerit.
While there may not be much that 
is authentic in Reed’s analysis it is 
an imposing; presentation.
(South Africa is not; drawn’as the 
wordly paradise that its early set­
tlers found/ ( The: (author sees^^ t^ 
English-speaking South Africah(and 
the Afrikan ■ aa two ( separata white
Convicts’ Fund
(Winnipeg Pi’ee Press)
It seems unbelievable that a 
batch of undelivered Wheat Board 
cheques could have been left by the 
post office in a mailbag sent to 
Stony Mountain penitentiary for 
repair.
Their discovery by an inmate, who 
was able to make unlawful use of 
them, points up a laxity of pro­
cedure all along the line.
A double check to be sure nothing 
had been left in supposedly emptied 
mailbags should be automatic in all 
ca.ses; but when these bags are to 
be sent to the penitentiary of all 
places, a lack of proper precaution 
is inexcusable.
Presumably no time will be lost 
in correcting the system, or lack of 




Petrillo’s latest requires a piano­
playing dog to have a union pianist 
as a .stand-by when the accomplish­
ed animal is performing. While he 
will not be called upon to turn 
pages, he should at least be familiar 
with Bach.
('The largest: real; estate deal in; this 
district for some (time; was the re­
cent/ purchase ot Rest: Haven by( the 
Seventh-day/Adventist; Church; ;;D;
the scene a first-class jousting- 
ground for those who desire is to see 
trouble for the whites in South 
Africa, says Reed. In addition to 
the white population, there are 
Natives, the various groups of mixed 
blooded peoples, the “bastards” or 
Gi’iquas, the Cape People and 
others, the Bantus, which includes 
all natives other than the aboriginal 
Bushmen and Hottentots, the Hin­
dus and the Cape Malays. All vari­
colored. Some pure-blooded of their 
respective races and others ranging 
through every conceivable shade. 
All in all outnumbering the hand­
ful of whites by millions. A land 
seething with discontent; where, 
says Reed, only the Islamic Malay 
peoples are content. Ready for the 
striking of the match, the country 
is the centre of as much wrangling 
as is to be found throughout the 
rest of the world. ‘
The culmination of Reed’s find­
ings seryes for one significant pur­
pose. If the South Africans were 
likely to . accept his findings they 
could undoubtedly better theii’ case. 
As it stands the: rest of the world 
is enlightened regarding South 
African politics and the picture is 
riot impressive. Undoubtedly this 
book; is: an important (one and it is 
worth'(trie while of everyone to read . 
it. A (hew (light is : thrown; on the
factions/ Never allied and ;usually
opposed, the twp/white; forces make
McNaughtori recently; acquired this 
splendid; piece of (property for $40,-
000. :; We V undeistand (f it ; has now 
been sold for $20,000.
ANY BOOK
(reviewed here may be (obta.iried 
(through the Book Dei3artmerit :at; ]
EATON’S-S°Sf„„





CENTRAL Siiuniclv Counci I 'and rutopiiyors wore glven an cxcolUmt piece of iul’vitie at hial: Thursday oveniniCH 
conncil nieetinfv. Fire Gidoi! Art Holater htjifoidod tHat; if 
Cexpenditnreaiof/tlio jriuriicipalRy were Mettled, 
then tliey should ho put into the liachpround arid the con­
troversy which has persisted thronghout (liscussions of 
truck piirchasos HliDuld be abandoned.
yet exists a strong opposition to that which has 
been done. The final state of the Capital Expenditure 
By-law was only passed by the .slint inajority of .‘1-2,
^^ ^cun serve 110 iniinediuti' iiscrrul pui’pose In
;; C rosiH’rect the suhjfi(;t and policy of loolunji ahead and 
( forgetting past prohlonm will serve to nchiovo a smoother- 
funning machine and loss internal antugonisni will arise, 
^ circiivnsLimu's Ihul lerl no in 110'
: ; ( Second AVorld VVar. lhit we do not still persist in a vogiilnr 
of the facts. Tliat which is past is done. Let’s
v ;25 YEARS AGO^
ThI-s wa'.s this socoiul annual pi’o- 
nr(m.s nuinbcir of Trio Rovlcw and 
a. Hated iT)an.v of Uu) aeUvltlcH car­
ried on at this time in (he area 
covered b,v The Review. Among 
lluj.se 'euinti'iei'clul . feiiliii'es of local 
life ino.st pi'omlnmil wiia ilio Sidney 
Mill, D\n’ini{ Irio prevlnas year tliifi 
mill jaui cat mom than' 2(1 mlhlon 
feet of liimbor. (, imchon'H cliocolate 
factory at Memg Newlon wiw balUl- 
Ing the fpiindatloO for ;jt widely- 
known bi'ioid of eiuul.y, Goddard 
and;Company, of Hklnoy had treb- 
blcd . Its ■ uiiimnl, ,output of hollor
: otrind' by the recommendation of the fire chief and biirv
'VntI";■ "/’ - ■ ■ ■" ....
■arv- .,:'Letters‘ To Editor. . ,
Kdltor,. Review,' (.ri..;../
Bln.,,,.
I / I would liUo to congratulate you 
i (.(htorlal In regarri to tho
pa,‘.till (lervioo In this community.
h/Ocems tojno that It: Is o|Kjmt4ul 
wltl'i efficiency and (rivipfOeh, and T 
have alway.s met with coiu'teiiy from 
trie map caiTier.
I hfivo wondered wheirier it might 
not bo po.s(hbl« to have the mailH
I. . ....if
leaving there at 7.<l!i, but fear much 
mall would bo unsorixal at that thno, 
Tt would bo an; Immense help If tlio 
post oftlco reguIationH could bo 
.nnoiulod fio'tiuit a bexliolder on the 
rural route mifOu, collect nny mah 
at the po.st office at aimut 0) a.m. 
,At tlh;, thno the mail Is soi'ted and 
amine,I'd I’eatly tor packaging by the 
mall carrid'. Delivery 'ivouUt cauia; 
le.ss trouble than trio ordinary gen­
eral delivery mul would ease, tlie 
ti'.ridiT. ' •.>n ’ IViv vnr.d revvi.'T, (MV' 
snvi'; cohsldcrablo delay c to the 
eushviner, ,
: Wo . suffer 'iiiuch frtim Inevitable
Ucl.i.v il I. vUc, ut I ViOC’ti • I'd, lO.i.i,
O.O.p, riemij and parcels handled by, 
oustowH, This hi cfipeclally oxusper- 
atlng on Mondivy afternonn when 
(ho jioq; office in Bldney Is closed. 
Dimjs thc VlcUala post office close 
on WednoHday afternwn?
1, liopo lliat your effort,'! will Ini' 
t)rov(?, iwrtt ofl’lco Hcrvlec, in Sidney 
and North Bmndch.
,E, J. COIJEMAN.,
ST. PAUL’S UNITED 
'CHURCHHt Gw
;; REV. E.;S. FLEMING,
/ B.A.., B.D., S.T.M., minister.
ShadytCreek-^"''
Family (Service .--,.-10.00 am. 
St. (Paul’s-- ';
Family Service: 11.15 a.m.
Speaker: Rev. Geo. Glover.
( Evening Service..—. 7.30 p.m. 
Sunday Schools— ,
Shady Creek and St. Paul’s, 
10 a.m,; Deep Cove, 11 a.m. 
(^^ ALL WELCOME —
ANGLICAN SERVICES
Rector, Rev. Roy Melville
Sunday, August 19 
Holy Trinity-
Holy Communion --,,8.30 a.m. 
Even,song ............7.30p.m.
St. Augustine's—





Sundiiy, Augasl 19 
St, Mary's, Saanichton— :
■ Matins"..,10,15 
Sunday Bchool-,. 11.15





(Parish ( pimroh , C'f : Brentwood) 
Rev. N, A. Uiwo, n.A,i Ii.Th. :
It takeH scarcely more lime to 
open a Ii of M wwingw acemmt than 
it docs to ca.sli your pay-che(pjc.
it's farmoro satisfying, loo , 
for liial: dollar doesn'i disappear 
like lilt! retd of llu!n). 
Three miniiles and lute dollar 
... use litem for yintrsclf — NOW.
Smitl«.v, AuRUHt 19
Tblrteenlli After; Trinity
Holy Oommtiiiion 8.30 a.m, 





The Lord'a Sitpiier'-----11,15 a,m.
'^’'11','.*'!)^’ Hchool and
.... .lO.lfi a.m.Bible Cla!!;
Gospel ,i;]ervteo. 7.30 p.m.
'" 'EVEIJV WEDVrSthVY 
Prayer ,imd(
Bllilc:stalely ( , , 8,00p,m,
Sidney llf:«mh: GOItlAGN T. GERM AN, Manager 
Saiinich Hnmeiu IIAURY HAWKINS,Manager 
Ganges Hr.incht CWll.UUR DAWSON, Manager
wo I K I M Q W I TH C AW A 1) I A MSI M I V f • V W A I K Of I I if « f I w <! r
ril View of trio Ituigth route i seitt out from Vidor la by the bu.s Aug, 13, lOSl.





Bnlihmh Hehnol : . 0.30 n,m.
Preaehlnit Service 10.-15 amn 
livery Wednesday 
Prayer Service .,...,4,30 p,m.
'RFST RAVEN f'lUVUEf- 
ALL WEt.COM E
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if
FOR SALE FOR SALE—Continued
TOP SOIL, MANURE, ALL 
tyqjes of sand, gravel and fill. 
Delivered. Gordon John. Phone 
Sidney 2i)M. 15t£
HOUSE AND TWO LOTS AT 
corner of Mt. Baker and Third 
St. May be seen any afternoon. 
Reasonable price. 31tf
ONE SET BOAT PLANS AND PAT- 
terns (Cleveland) for 25-ft. V- 
bottom, with rudder and shaft 
brace patterns included. Phone 
Sidney 17.5Y. 28tf
COTTAGE 16 X 20 FT. MUST BE 
moved, $350. Phone Sidney 135G.
33-1
BULGARIAN YOGHOURT. MRS. 
Bird, Tapping Road, Patricia Bay, 
one block, north of Mills Road.
33-1
KEEP YOUR CAR IN TIP-TOP 
condition at Pope’s Garage. Cars 
washed, polislied, Simonized.
28tf 20-PT. PAST DAY CRUISER OR 
siKirt fisherman “Silver Heels.’’
! FOR SALE—Continued FOR SALE—Continued
OR TRADE, 2i/<-TON MAPLE ! 1940 WILLYS DE LUXE SEDAN,
LADY’S BICYCLE IN GOOD CON- 








3-ROOMED MODERN HOUSE, ON 
2 iarge lots; utility room, garage; 
fruit trees, garden. E. L. Clarke, 
Queen-s Ave. Phone 14Y. 32-2
ELECTRIC RANGE, ELECTRIC 
washers, hot plates, buffet, beds, 
tables, chairs, clock, watches, 
shotguns, .22 calibre rifle, motor 
scooter, lots of bicycles and parts.
‘ Hagan, 415 Lovell Ave., Sidney.
30-4
9-PIECE OAK DINING-ROOM 
suite; •;;i Hollywood bed; tri-light 
. lamp.s, bookcase. Singer sewing 
machine, library table, carpenter’s 
tools, etc. Mrs. W. H. Prowse. 
Phone 86R, on East Saanich Rd., 
tw'o miles south of Sidney. 33-1
LUMBER — SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and 
Old Track Rds. (Tod'Inlet). “A 
complete lumber service for 
Saanich.” Phone Keating 121M, 
Phone G 8980 evenings. 25tf
Leaf rear end, complete with chas­
sis, springs, tires 9.00x20, make 
good trailer, $125; T118 Chrysler 
power unit, complete on steel, 
$300; 2-ton Chevrolet rear axle, 
32x6 tires, $75; Chevrolet front 
end, $40, 32x6 tires; ’37 Ford front 
end, $40, 8.25x18 tires. See Day, 
Satarna Island. Phone; Mayne 
5M. 33-1
can be converted to sedan deliv­
ery in 5 minutes by removal of 
two bolts. Price $550 cash. E. 
Goddard. Phone 16. 33-1
5-ROOMED BUNGALOW IN SID- 
ney, close to sea; 2 large lots, some 
fruit, $4,500. Phone 16. 33-1
PERSONAL—Continued.
MINISTRY OF PRAYER. JOHN 
Veary, minister of the Gospel, will 
without charge, counsel with and 
pray for the afflicted, distressed, 
discouraged and heart-broken, ir­
respective of any or no church af­
filiation. Call Sidney 99 at any 
time. 33tf
Cattle Club Opens 
New Offices In 
Eastern Cana.da
3-PIECE CHESTERFIELD SUITE, 
bedroom suite, antique chair, end 
tables, small radio, kitchen furni­
ture, studio couch, washing ma­
chine, Singer sew’ing machine, tri­
light lamp, miscellaneous articles. 





THE NEW EXPRESS HIGHWAY 
can by-pass Elk Lake, but no wise 
shopper can by-pass the bargains 




Three months after he lost both 
j hands from burns suffered when he 
I touched a power line, six-year-old 
The Canadian Jersey Cattle Club j jQi^nny Page, of St. Thomas, Ont.,
became the first cattle a.ssociation in 1 uad a long-standing wish come true 
Canada to build its own offices fol-,—he was made an honorary Wolf
Cub—more than 100 Cubs and Scouts 
were on hand to welcome Johnny to 
Scouting, and to contribute to a 
onto, by Dr. J. D. MacLachlan, ^ silver collection for the Johnny Page
benefit fund — how approaching
lowing the recent official oirening 
of its national headquarters at Tor-
SMALL STOCK RAISERS, FRUIT 
grow'ers, etc. Are you interested 
in pumping water any height with 
no pipes, valves, taps or buckets? 
It’s not a trick and is cheap and 
easy to rig. For complete details 
mall $1 to Box E, Review. 33-1
WHITE ENAMEL GARBAGE BUR- 
ner. Practically new'. Call Sid­
ney 257R. 33-1
BUILDING and CONTRACTING] DRY CLEANERS
BRICKLAYING
AND STONE WORK 





Building and Contracting 
Rubber Tiles - Rambow 
Floor Covering - Cabinets 
For appointment Phone 
JOHN SUTTON 
R,R. L Sidney - 67M
:lltf:
Floor Sanding and; Finishing 
LINOLEUM-GRUBBER and - 
, asphalt TILES LAID ,
J JFRED MADSEN^^
?530 Lovell; Ave.. ^Sidney, iB.C. 
—- iPhone"; 61C— ;





Beacon at Fifth — Sidney
HOTELS — RESTAURANTS
The New ’51 Super Twin 
, I.E.L.
POWER CHAIN SAW
Weight under 55 lbs. 
Cutting attachments from 
30 ins. to 7 ft.
Priced as low as $504.
IRA BECKER & SON
VICTORIA
3815 Carey Road - Phone G 8971
4tf
BEASLEY ADJUSTABLE AIR- 
filled cushion trusses are the 
most comfortable. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Baal’s Drug Store.
17tf
YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY TAK- 
ing advantage of our weekly spec­





Maintenance - Alterations 
i,'v' Fixtures 
— Estimates Free —
R. J. McLELLAN
1053 Beacon, Sidney - Ph. 53X
TURNER SHEET 
metal ;WORKS
1042 Third St., Sidney
"i.i,o';'::PHONEG202'''G\G\'.:,
C D: TURNER; Prop. •
BEACON CAFE
For the Famous Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER 
It’s the Beacpn!
— Closed all day Monday — 




Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate:'Hates'
Wm. J. Clark— Manager
B 5822 B 5822
K -M AUTO SALES
Cor. lot at 1101 Yates at Cook Sts.
Part of Our Selection 
1946 Pontiac sedan, good value at 
$1,095; 1940 Plymouth sedan, new 
paint, $850; 1941 Ford coach, new 
motor, radio and heater, $795; T939 
Plymouth 2-door, with 1949 motor, 
very good, $695; 1942 Dodge Panel, 
•ii-ton, $475; 1947 Hillman Minx; 
one owner. Perfect condition, $875; 
1951 Ford custom 2-door. Radio, 
sun visor, $2,395, will accept trade.
Many more clean cars for sale. 
We have several older cars to choose 
from, $50 and up.
K-M AUTO SALES
1101 Yates St. at Cook. B 5822 
Easy payments and terms. 
Drop in—you are welcome.
'33-1
MISCELLANEOUS
NOTICE—SAVE $50 WHEN PUR- 
chasing your diamond ring. 
Let us prove it to you. .Rtod- 
dart’s Jeweler, 605 Fort Street, 
Victoria, B.C. 15tf
president of the Ontario Agricul- j 
tural College, Guelph.
Some 100 of Canada’s 2.200 Jersey 
cuttle breeders attended the cere­
monies.
Dr. MacLachlan, in opening thc 
two-storey building said the spirit in 
whicli Jersey breeders across Can­
ada subscribed tlie funds for the 
headquarters wa.s proof that Cana­
dian farmers were progre.ssive and 
determined to raise ever higher the 
standard,s of agriculture,
He said the most important prob­
lem facing farmers today was "im­
proving thc yield of land now under 
cultivation.” Little new land w’as 
being opened up and it Canadian 
farmers were to supply the growing 
domestic market and at the same 
time fill overseas commitments they
$6,000.
mu.st increase looo production, he 
said.
Jersey farmers all over the coun­
try, including the Saanich Jersey 
Cattle Club, have contributed to the 
cost of the building.
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Pnone Sid­
ney 76T. Birch Road. Deep 
Cove. lOtf
LOST
BETWEEN 1282 THIRD ST. AND 
Beacon and Fifth, wallet contain­








; Hot-Air (He atirig Air
Conditioning - Boat 
Tanks , - Roofing;
Evestrough - Welding G;;
DECORA.TORS
TOP PRICES PAID : FOR ALL 
grades Heef, veal, lamb and 
pork. Phone E 3352 or Belmont 
; '112G; evenings. :;.;:' V 25-tf
WILL PEOPLE SEEN TAKING 
green platter, plates, forks, etc., 




A. R; Colby E 9914 Jack Lano 
We Repair Anything Electrical
■ COLBY:'elegtrig:
WIRING CONTRACTORS 
Radios, Ranges, Washers, Refrig­
erators, Medical Appliances
•• ' .1___ - 13645 Pandora Victoria; B.C.
LEGAL and ACCOUNTING
S. S. PENNY
Barrister - Solicitor • Notary 
Sidney; Tues, and Friday 
2,00 to 5,00 p.m. 
Phono: Ros. lOSF 
Victoria Office: Central Bldg.
TRACTOR SERVICE
SIDNEY taxi
G : AND ^EMERGENGYGG' 
'STRE’TCHER^ SERVICE; 
Proprietor; Monty Cbllihs '
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Express 
and Air Cargo between Sidney
;'and'',:Airport.-;::]'
Phone for Fast Service
Phone 134 “ 4th St., Sidney
: , Coitrteous Service :
?Sidney,;;:;Windowi Gleaners;
V All:' types i: of (floors ( waxed;: 
‘ and : pblished (by); machine,;
;„P:hbne;' Sidney,;;3S8;..
GOOD,; CLEAN USED: CARS. 
Will pay (all:; cash. For prompt 
attention,:; :call (dr write ) Mr;
: ( Mitchell, K-M Auto Sales, 1101; 




Stan Anderson, Prop. 






SMALL (;(PARM((;PH;::’ PAS'Pa^ 
;land) with) taarnvHbasonable.^^( M 
A; M. Jones, P.O.* Sidney. 33-1
CANARY — bWNER'CAN (HAVE 
same: by paying expenses. Phone
^ (..301.';
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
A BEER LICENCE 
Notice is hereby given that on the 
isth day of October next, the under­
signed intends to apply to the Liquor 
Control Board for a licence in re­
spect of premises being part of a 
building known as Hotel Sidney, 
situate at Beacon Avenue, Sidney, 
upon the lands described as Lots 
No. 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8, Block No. 18, 
Map No. 381, Land Registration Dis­
trict, in the Province of British Col­
umbia, for the sale of beer by the 
glass or by (the bottle for consump­
tion on the) premises or elsewhere.
Dated this 7th day of August, 1951
v): ' '■ (ANTbN)M:.;boRE,-;.';
Applicant.
32-4')-(;((':.(;'
Now the wind blows hard
from the east-nor'-east 
Our ship she sails ten knots at least 
Huzza, sve're hoineward boundi
For over a century Lamb’s Navy has 
been the call of those who know 
good rum. Smooth and mellow, it is 
matured, blended and( bottled in ; 
Britain: of the finest Demerara Rums.
COMING EVENTS
FOR RENT
GARDEN: PAR'TY AT THE CHALET, 
on Aug; 22, .sponsored by the North 
::Saanicli Progressive Conservative
(( ' Assccia tionv- ( Guest: speatoJU;:!)^) ■;
((: Gen;:; bi H;((Pearkes,;);V.C.;:"((Music^
■ and refreshments^ Admission 50c.
HOUSEKEEPING rooms; APPLY 
: 1491 Fifth :St’ Phone 229M. ) 33-1
BRENTWOOD — NEW) 3-ROOM 
apartment; H.W. heated, electric 
stove and Prig,; hardwood floors; 




For Bnek -Filling. Levelling. 
Loading Gravel or Dirt, Gen­
eral Tractor Work, Plowing or 
Rotary Tilling — see Custom 
Tractor Sorvico.
— Phono; Olson, Sidney IGS —
AIR TAXI
B.C. AIRLINES LTD.




Registered Physio Therapist 
Modern Equipment 
— M.assage —
091 Fourth St.. Sidney
PHONE 97R 24t(
CEMENT MIXERS, $4; RUBBER- 
tired wheelbarrows, 50c; elec­
tric saws, $2.50; aluminum ex­
tension ladders, 75c; floor pol­
ishers, .$1; plumbers’ tools. 
Cement still available. Sterling 
Enterprises, Sidney. Phone 15.
-'SO-tf
STREET) sale; )PRIDA.Y, ; AUG) 24, 
(at 2;30( hear (; the ((ferry.) Home 
: cooking, (produce,(sewing. (Siip- 
: port the Anglican W.A. 33-2
ALL RESIDENTS OP; CENTRAL 
' Saanich who; are interested in 
( water ■ develppnient: are cordially 
) invited to attend a public meeting 
called by the Saanich Cliamber of 
Commerce, to cliscass irrigation, in 
the Keating Hall,(at 8 p.m., on 
Aug, '23.(■(((;)■: )f(
8-INGH HOLT FLOOR SANDER, 
. per day $5.00
Holt Edgcr, .........per day .$2.60
Electric Polisher, per day ($1,00 
T. Gurton, Phrne 11)1, day or 
evening 2fl-tf
COTTAGE ON WATERFRONT 
pi'opei'ty. Sidney 244X. lltf
ROTAVATING
Givnlons ■ AoreuBe - OrclmnlH 
Tmctar Powered Rotary Hbe. 
Piilvorlze.s lumps, nmlolic.s sod,
'biackbnrrlf's, (etc, ,■
'')''''Fi,)y PARKS




-•i.lght ilauling of All Klnds-™ 





Body and Fonder Repair* 




-No Job Too Large or 
Too Small”
Moom!y’.s Body Simp
937 View Si. - - K4177
Vancouver at View - B 1213 




;'((''SniTidl,( (ivnvclEtC.(;" ^ 
rMiono 138 " Sidney, "l.C,
W. GREEN
BOOT and SHOE REPAmS 
Orthopedic Work a Specialty 
1046 Third St, • Sldnay
)' , '(.WELDING-: ((.
) "'ACE'I’YLENE .AND '
;; - P<,)lllTAnLE HLECTEIC! (
COX’S REPAIR SHOP
;Cox;■ Prop; (
- Corner First and ilhwiui -
NANAIMO TOWING
' CO, YTD,: ■
Plume Lanaimo S55 bolloel 
Wo MOVE Anything AFLOAT 
W. Y. HIGGS, Mnnager
Dlf” Mtiltc Use of Our Up-to-,Date 
, I.aboiwlory lor Water Analysis
'''GODDARD
Manufacturora A-K Bollor Fluid
Anti-Rust for Surgical
lri.-!trunioiitsi ami BlerlllKcn)
CEMENT MIXER, $4 DAILY; 
wh(?olbarrow (rubber tired) 60e. 
Skilsaws, $2.50. Good stock of 
cement always on hand. Mit­
chell As Andor.son Lumber Co., 
Ltd,, Sidney. 51tl
FOR RENT OR FOR SALE, IN- 
vnlid ‘wliool duilrs, crutcho.s, 
tnblo,<i, Dnnl'.s Drug Store, lltf
PERSONAL
ALOOHOLTO.$ ANONYM O U B-- 
OonfldontlnMnfornmtlon to alcoi- 
hollcs
engagements
COOK-WADAMS~~Mr. and Mr.s. H. 
W[ulam.s, of "Porshuw," Sooke. 
Wish to announce the engagement 
of their only daughter,; Norali 
Olive, to Mr. Dougla,s : R, Cook, 
only .son of Mr. und Mos. S. R. 
Cook, of Sutton, Surrey, England. 
The wedding will take place on 
.September 8, 1051, in Knox Pres- 
l)yttu’lan church, Sorjke, at 8 p.m,, 
Rfv. R. Lyttlc olflclutlug, 33-1
FRESH (BEEItfrONGUES—
(Well trimmed), lb...............................................‘
FRESH-KILLED LOCAL FOWL— f
(4 to 6 lbs.), lb........................................................ '
SIDE BACON—
(Layer sliced), >,4 lb..........................................
GROUND BEEF—
(Lean shoulder), lb................ ............................
FRESH DAILY 
DILL CUCUMBERS—






(Large bunches), per bunch...........................
BEETS-—
(Large buiiches) ^ 2 for...,.I.;.;:,.;.:”)..)'.' 
LETTUCE—





. Funeral Directors 
"The Memorial chapel 
::'(.,of,,Chimes” ■'
Tlie Sniidf! Family and Assoclnlos 
' An E.stabHshmont, Dedicated 
to Sorvico
Write P.O. Box 48 Sidney. 1 Quadra at North Park Street i 
22-52 Day and Night Sorvloo ;:— E 7511




: Formorl.v of Winnipeg ' 
GtKi, P. 'l'hom.scm -i J,;lj.,Trvlng 
'' Goo,)'A'. ThomfKm :>
'1025 ;('wnuu:!ra Si.Ph,(0 actlii
;12tf
Anywhere Anytime
HERBERT CORF I ELD
GULF ISLAND BOAT
ind BARGE SERVICE 
(WiRer Taxi — Bonis for Hire 
2414 11 arbour , Rd,,' S io ney 
Phone 301
'FRADE AND SAVE
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third Streoi » Sidney 




WATCH REPAIRS REFRIGEH ATION
R. S. WHITE
Wnichet and Clock* 
Repalm mid Sale* 
Corn«r o:f Beacon and Swond
tV.7 »<//■/>• i.i
Refi'lgeratot' Sale,'') and Servlcti
1090 Third T.t.
r,v. ,*„ » „
Sidney, B.C.
Indian , Sweatoui : :<■: Lino G'lug.s, 
(ill fdiOfi '-(yno by UKryarti),-
id(,H.:|iitlui,i<u (i'uyb - l'i(,;UliuUh •
Novelties - llontoi’n; and Slovoa: 
* .Stove I'Miie « Furnlturo. « 
Tools - GhoiM Cutllnft - 'PlpO'
,and ,J’ipe.:' ,'t‘'iiimi'.!,s, «: Crotdeery' 
end GliuOAVuui - Uubbos'n (oui 
''Shoo;},' otc.,(otc.;', (,''
Yesl W« Have it . . . Bee
SEALED TENDERS for tlie aencral Oonlfact, including all 
trades, cndor.snd 'iTendci' )fDr Bohool Conatrucllon—Siumlch”, 
Will, 1)0 r(H:(’,ivi,id by'l.he Sivn'iitnry-'rreiumrer, School Dlnt.rtc.t No,
'.' (IJ)' (.Saanich'b 'Sidney Vanchiivor )JMnnd, B.O.,' 'at of ' before,( 
;'.7,fi0 "’Friday,(Bepioml>«r"7,':in5L;; ’ );;(
'TlmWork conllats 'of .Ir, High School, Royal' Oak, m(\: Ele-'
: mentary fi(‘liool. Royal Oak, both) aehoolfi boliui ;on ibo.'Hiime ; 
site (and )to be Included under one contract only,
Working Drawlngf) and SijeclIicationH will be)ava|lfil,)le nfter,;, 
2,00 p,in,, Friday, Augiifd,, l,n, 1051, at the nffloe of tho SecRslary , 
of llici Scliool Board nnd at the office of the Are.hll.eel,‘i, Sharp ' 
A: Tbon’ip.'ion. ,Berwick, Prai.t, 1553 I'lolvion Btvcei,. 'Vancouver, II,C,
A carllfk'cl f'la'.'qna .for Five Perfent of eacli tender or
iol111 i.aiidcr aiibinlii,ed, nniRt aeeomviany eneli. imidnr, mid ahall 
' Iks forfeiU’d If I,ha |.)!irty lamlerlnri; deullnan.to enter. Ini,o enntrtict , 
when fuilleil nvion to'do fio; On nwiivrt and alitning of fha Con», 
(rani, this .Mae(’asa,(s,il landcrer aliall fnrni.di to tbe .'l,ioi,u'd of 
q’v',S'"}rin'i'O y lya'.n ^'qlvA1 (o' Flfis," ' friO";) of
the coot met prlfc,. On receipt of tlila bond, ihe ci'i'tiried ebeque 
anhinltted with llie lender will be, returned. ,
Maaon^s.) Exchange
;(;,(, ll,,„,Oro?i'fiehml,|j,,:,prop,' ■;
■);) Tlih Rom'd lif School TniKfee;;' and the Depnrimcntiof Edo-
r'ni),‘vn" ' IViK Ia ' relAAl' avis' nr* 'np (Avirlevr!' vvHOont
explanation. No, tendev, luivlniy any) (pia-llfylng claii.nea ,will b(i
"conuldered.''' '■ s).), '(''" ".')
: A deposit of Fifty Dollar,'e ($50,601 i.s reqnlred for (ineh aet 
of plana and spech ienUona and will lie reiurned upon receipt of 
,',„unii in goad i,.ondlllon.
S.SfARP , A' '■niOK'fP.SONV. BERWICK, PRATr. 
I'or Bourd of Bchool Tru.steefi. 
aehool Distiicl; No. 63 tBuftnlch), Sldne.v. B.O.
DATED' at .VancouviM',;»,C„ '■ 
Auipwt H.dflSt.c,
liNliiiMybttwjuip
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BASIL A. ROBINSON WEDS PHYLLIS 
PORTER, OF FLORIDA, AT VANCOUVER
Phyllis Porter and Basil Andre phin's,”
Robinson recently exchanged mar­
riage vows in St. Helen!s Anglican
Church, Vancouver, before Rev. J. 
Whinfield Robinson. .
The bride, given in- marriage by 
her father, wore a white ankle- 
length dress, white halo and match­
ing accessories, with lei of pink or­
chids round her neck.
Her only attendant was Miss Polly 
Packard, of Seattle, wearing an 
ankle-length dress of pale blue.
The groom’s brother, Arthur C. 
Robinson, acted as best man and 
the ushers were Jack Hopkins and 
Allen Cutcher.
At a reception held at “The Dol-
COMMITTEEMEN 
ARE NAMED
The Salt Spring Island Chamber 
of Commerce has nominated the 
following as presidents of sub-com­
mittees: membership, Desmond G. 
Crofton; parks, N. W. Wilson, J. W. 
Brooks, W. H. Bradley; water 
transportation, Gavin’ C. Mouat; 
clean-up, Mrs. Austin Wells; pub­
licity, J.B. Acland; hotels and tour­
ist camps, P. D. Crofton; Victoria 
Publicity Bureau, J. B. Acland; As­
sociated Chambers of Commerce, J. 
B. Acland; fire prevention, D. L. 
'i Goodman; education, J. B. Foubis- 
ter; .agriculture, J. H. Carvosso; 
;wharf and wharf lighting. Dr. A. 
Francis; air services. Jack C. Smith; 
Fulford interests, R. Coleman; 
luncheons, Mrs. Austin Wells.
the bride’s sister-in-law, 
Mrs. E. Porter, of San Francisco, 
and the groom’s sister. Miss Joyce 
Robinson, were joint hostesses and 
the toast to the bride was proposed 
by Dr. Frank Plum, of Tacoma.
The orchids for the lei and other 
corsages were flown from Hawaii 
for the occasion.
The bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Leonard Walsh Porter, motored 
from Clearwater, Florida, for the 
wedding and Mr. and Mrs. H. A. 
Robinson also came from Ganges to 
attend the ceremony.
On the return from a motoring 
honeymoon at Banff, Lake Louise 
and other parts, Mr. and Mrs. Rob­






' In honor of Mrs. Alan Cartwright, 
who is leaving Ganges shortly to 
make her home at Quesnel, a fare­
well party was given recently by 
Ml'S. Laurie Mouat, Mrs. J. B. Fou- 
bister and Mrs. Mervyn Gardner, at 




There was a good a.ttendance at 
the Galiano P.-T.A. annual garden 
party and sale of work held on Wed­
nesday, Aug. 8, at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. J. Bambrick. 'Ihe sum 
of $234 was realized by the affair.
The garden party was held under 
the convenership of Mrs. A. E. 
Steward and Mrs. G. Dalrymple, 
with other members of the asso­
ciation working hard to make the 
afternoon a success. Mrs. F. Robson, 
vice-president, introduced Mrs. Pot- 
tinger, third vice-president of the 
provincial P.-T.A., who oflicially 
opened the sale.
In charge of the various stalls 
were: fancy work, Mrs. O. J. Garner, 
Mrs. G. Dalrymple and Mrs. S. 
Spurgeon; home cooking, Mrs. S. 
Page and Miss J. Wyckoff; vflflte 
elephant, Mrs. G. E. Nichols and 
Mrs. Edward Lee, and tea was serv­
ed under convener Mrs. Dorine Wil­
son. The girls took care of the veg­
etable stall and the boys s old
Mr. and Mrs. W. Markham and 
family arrived last Thursday from 
Victoi'ia and are guests for two to 
three weeks at Rainbow Beach 
Camp.
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Cox have re­
turned to Victoria after a few days’ 
visit as guests at “Aclands.”
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas F. Scott ar­
rived on Tuesday from Beverley 
Hills, California, and are spending a 
week at “Rockridge" visiting Mr. 
Scott’s sister. Miss M. I. Scott.
Overnight guests at Vesuvius 
Lodge: Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Bradley, 
Victoria, accompanied by Stan. Bell, 
Carstairs, Alberta; Rev. and Mrs. W. 
Anderson, Vancouver; Mrs. Ruth L. 
Pugh and daughter, Marion, Vic­
toria.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Crozier and their 
two children arrived from Port Al­
berni on Saturday and are guests 
for a few days of Mrs. Cecil Spring- 
ford, St. Mary Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Mills and their 
daughter, Judy, arrived on Sunday 
from North Vancouver and are 
guests for a week at “Aclands.”
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Shore re­
turned to North Vancouver on Sat- 
m-day after spending a week at “By­
way House,” Vesuvius Bay, the 
guests of Mrs. R. T. Britton.
Mr. and Mrs. John Steck and 
family, Vancouver, are guests for 
10 days at Rainbow Beach Camp.
Miss J. Watt, Miss M. Moodie, 
Miss A. Anderson, Miss F. Maclaine, 
and Mi.ss Doris Mercer arrived on
bow Road: The evening was spent
in bridge, the first prize being won 
by Mrs.? Harold Day and the con­
solation by Mrs.; Cartwright.
: >The 'I'rooms;! were decorated with
lemonade.
Winner of the patchwork quilt, 
made by the members under the 
direction of Mrs. Dalrymple was 
Mrs.' D,; Gilman. A doll, given by 
Mrs.toV j. Garner, and dressed by 
Mrs. Whiter, was won by Mrs. E.
goldenrod and gladioli. During sup-; 
per Mrs. Cartwright was presented; i
. on behalf of her friends present, 1 Lee. Mrs. Mary Backlund was in
with a lovely shower bouquet of charge of the bean guessing contest,
^ 'Lorenz
Britton, “Byway House,” Vesuvius 
Bay.
Col. J. H. Jenkins, who has been 
spending a few days visiting his 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald Jenkins, left on Mon­
day to visit Victoria and Vancouver 
prior to returning to Ottawa.
After a month’s visit as the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Jenkins, 
Mrs. A. E. Ebsary has returned to 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Bates ar­
rived last Tuesday from Los An­
geles and are spending a week at 
Vesuvius Bay visiting Mr. Bate’s 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bennett R. Bates.
Mr. and Mrs. R. McLain returned 
on Friday to Tacoma, Washington, 
after a week’s visit to Harbour 
House.
Mrs. Harold Price left on Monday 
to spend a few days in Victoria, 
the guest of Misses L. and C. Lees, 
Cadboro Bay.
After a week's visit to her niece, 
Mrs. R. T. Britton, Vesuvius Bay, 
Mrs. Florence Gorman returned last 
Thursday to Vancouver.
Miss Irene Guertin, Victoria, is 
holidaying for a month at Ve.suvius 
Bay, where she has taken the cot­
tage belonging to Mrs: Robin.son.
Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Reid, Vancou­
ver, arrived on Simday at Vesuvius 
Bay where they are" visiting • their 
aunt. Miss M. H. Harrington, “Tan- 
tramar.”
Miss B. Lawlor arived on Satur­
day from Vancouver and is spending 
a few days at "Tantramar,” Vesu­
vius Bay, the guest of Miss -Emily 
Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Simpson, Van­
couver, arrived on Saturday at Har-
MAYNE ISLAND
Mr. and Mi's. Goodmanson and 
children left for their holiday on 
the mainland on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Christie are leaving 
the island to reside near their 
daughter, Mrs. Atterberry, in Na­
naimo.
John Murrell and Russell left for 
home in Chilliwack last Tuesday.
Mrs. Rowland Foster and David 
left on Thursday for their home in 
Ladner, after spending a short visit 
on the island.
A party went over to Galiano for 
the P.-T.A. bazaar last week and 
enjoyed a very pleasant afternoon.
Everyone on Mayne is getting 
ready for the fair fair which takes 
place on Wednesday, August 15. 
Major-General G. R. Pearkes, V.C., 
MP., will open the show at 2 p.m.
Mrs. Pratt and her daughter who 
have been spending their vacation 
as guests at The Anchorage, left on 
the Ss. Princess Mary on Sunday 
for Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Campbell and family 
returned home to Vancouver on 
Sunday. They have been spending 
the holiday season here.
Mr. Dean of West Vancouver, was 
over for the week-end to seeMr. and 
Mrs. S. Robson.
A no-hostess tea was held recent­
ly at the home of Mrs. P. Stevens. 
Sweet peas and summer flowers 
decorated the house. There were 27 
guests present. Those helping with 
the tea were: Mrs. Gordon Ruckle, 
Mhs. Tom Butt, Mrs. Peter Stevens, 
Mrs. Andrew Stevens, and Mrs. W. 
Y. Stewart, Misses Elizabeth Hart, 
from Montreal, Helen Ruckle and 
Ella Stewart. Proceeds of the tea 
will be devoted to the dental clinic.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwards, of West 
Vancouver, are visiting their daugh­
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Butts, of Beaver Point. Recent 
visitors were Mrs. Jack Butts and 
daughters, Joy and Sue, of Victoria.
L.ARGE SALMON 
AT GALIANO
Displayed in Bambrick’s Store at 
Galiano last week was a pound 
.spring salmon. Caught by propri­
etor E. J. Bambrick, the fish escaped 
the hook in the first instance and 
was landed after fouling the hook 
with its back, about six inches from 
the tail.
GALIANO ISLAND
Saturday from Vancouver and are 
guests for a week at Harbour House. 1 pour House, where they are guests 
Mr. and Mrs. George Micklebor-j for a few days.
ough, w'ho have been paying a short | _____■' ^ 'V .-'
visit to the former’s sister, Mrs. R- j 
T. Meyer, Vesuvius Bay, left t h e •
pink sweetpeas, white stocks and I which . was won by Mrs. E. 
trTrncfin'hnn ’ Prom the flov/crs sev- l and John Robinson was the;; gypsophila:;; F we I  holder 
eral long streamers of white ribbon of the lucky tea ticket, 
were suspended and attached to ~ *’■
each was a dollar bill: Mrs. Mouat;
island on Wednesday for their home 
in Toronto.
Miss ;I. S. Wilson, Calgary, and 
Miss L. J. Owen, Cadboro Bay, Vic­
toria, left on Wednesday after a few 
days’ visit to Vesuvius Lodge. ;
Mrs: J. G. Jensen arrived 1 a s t 
week from Vancouver and is spend­
ing a month at her summer home, 
Vesuvius Bay. ■;
Mh and Mrs. Leslie Hardie and 
family, Victoriaare spending three
who made the presentation, accom­
panied the gift with an appropriate i ing into high school.
speech. '------------------- -
Among those present were Mrs. ™ foi..,
H. J. Carlin, Mrs. I. Devine, Mrs. S.
Donkersley, Mrs. D. Graham; Mrs.
Mary Mouat, Mi's. Gordon Parsons,
Mrs. W. L. Rogers, Mrs. L. R. Snow,
Mrs.’S. J. Wagg and Mrs. A. Yoimg.
rSrS ^ Aline Rob^: to; four, W
erS rSite<l :a? loose; leat binder, ;a at R
gih from the assiociation,; on: pass-
SOUTH PENDER
‘ Mr, and Mrs.?A.' B.. Chalmers ar-:
rived on Saturday f roin: Victoria rand 
are; guests:Tor Arweek.rbf,;:lVhs.;R:T.‘
Vesuvius’
Mr. and Mrs. Gardner, Vancouver; 
Mr. and Mrs. Smith and daughter, 
Beverley, of Vancouver; Miss Web­
ster, Vancouver; ; and Miss Ruth 
Irving, from Haney, ? have been 
spending several weeks with ; Mr. 
and Mrs. McGusty and John Pree- 
man at Green Banks. All have re­
turned home.
; Mrs. Allen? Books, of North Pen­
der, has been spending a week on 
South Pender in her caravan at 
Gowland Point: ? ? ;';???;
Mr. and Mrs. McGolough, of Van­
couver, haye ? been);spending la de­
lightful holiday ?a.t;the? summer resi­
dence of Mr:? and?Mrs. JoheA
earhe^ term 'and Mrs. Teece had?: their;
system \ as t s , P . Miss Betty Robertson arrived on;; (jaughters and sons-in-law with
Thursday from Vancouver and ac- j them the past week, when all gath-? 
i?cdrnpanied?hy .a?friend;?isvspendihg ' ered;tdgether;td?celebrate the ,birth-;
honie ?;of?)her?;auht,:|?day?df Mrd.?Edith;:La,ird’;from;: Sid-
Hdahg) ?^rIt,) cphsisted;? of jVr ^s;
tubing extending between ; guard .
stations i along ? Chinas, ;l,500-rriue , , ;?V
■'w' a Week ■, at'V-the ^ .Great Wall. .......
Misses H. C. and M. R. New, of 
Birkenhead, England, are guests of 
their cousins, Mr. and Mrs. D. A. 
New. Also visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
New are the former’s two sisters. 
Misses Freda and Ida New.
Mrs. A. J. Squires is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Nora Franks. She is ac­
companied by her daughter, Mrs. 
Robert Wormald, and the latter’s 
two children.
Mr. and Mrs. Denis Denroche, 
with Paddy and Peter, have been 
visiting Mrs. Denroche’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. B. P. Russell.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Georgeson 
and George Georgeson, Jr., have? left 
for a three weeks’ trip to Saskatch­
ewan in? the latter’s car.
Mr. and Mrs.? Ray Somers a r e 
spending a couple of weeks visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Rennie and Irving 
Sinclair. Also visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Rennie are Mr. and Mis. Walter 
Mackie.
?;^ Mr.land’Mrs?? A: lE: Steward^,have; 
as; theirIguests?Mrs: Steward’s moth­
er arid niece? Mrs. ?F ?;d. Barnes and 
Miss Shiela Woods.
■ Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Coleman 
last week were Mrs. Betty Wright, 
of Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. E. G. 
Alcott, of Victoria; Mr. and Mrs. 
H. C. Briggs, of Prince Rupert; Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Tubb, of Port Alberni. 
Those arriving by launch were Har­
vey Alcott with “Song Hee” from 
Victoria; Mrs. D. Woods of Victoria 
and John Condon.
John Wagby, of Cleveland, Ohio, 
and Robin Honet, of New York, 
have left for a visit to Duncan and 
then will return to Harvard Univer­
sity m U.S.A.
Guests,of Mrs. C. Menhinick were 
Miss Matthews, of North Vancou­
ver and Fred Oliver. Mrs. Muriel 
Fraser, of Kelowna, and her son, 
Gordon, returned home Friday.
Mrs. John Mollet was hostess to 
Jack Sedgewick and two girls, Ro­
berta and Frances, last week. Mr. 
and Mrs. E. J. Soderquist, of Dun­
can, were over for The week-end 
with Dony and Norma.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Butts were visit­
ing their sister-in Victoria over this 
week-end.
Helen Ruckle, from Courtenay, 
has been holidaying with Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Ruckle, of Beaver Point.
South Sait Spring W.l. 
Approves Donations
Special meeting of the South Salt 
Spring Women’s Institute recently 
was called to vote on the redecora­
tion of the men’s ward at the Lady 
Minto Hospital, Ganges.
During the evening, nearly $100 
was voted towards different causes.
'The cost of the redecoration of 
the ward was reported to be $37.50. 
The sum was approved by the meet­
ing. At the same meeting the sum 
of $10 was approved as a donation 
to the memorial fund.
The Queen Alexandra Solarium 
will receive a donation of $25 from 
the institute and another $25 will 
be donated to the Fulford Com­
munity Hall.
Mrs. M. Lee was appointed con­
vener for the tea at the Fulford 
fall fair and Mrs. R. Ijee volunteer­
ed to take on the duties of acting 
janitor for the day. Refreshments 
will be provided by the members.
A further donation, to St. John 
Ambulance Corps, was approved. 
The donation will be the same'as 
that made last year. It was report­
ed that Mrs. Johnny Bennett was a 
patient in hospital.
At the close of the meeting re­
freshments were served by the 
hostess, Mrs. M. Gyves. She was 
assisted by Mrs. H. J. La Violette, 
Mrs. Kaye and Mrs. M. Lee.
MORE ISLAND NEWS ON 
PAGE NINE
THE SANDS, FAMILY AND ASSOCIATES 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
“THE MEMORIAL? CHAPEL OF CHIMES”
Serving All Faiths With Consideration and Diligence
DAY OR-NIGHT SERVICE'---?,E 75ll;'^: ??;),,? 
quadra: at;NORtH'PARk?:ST./; VICTORIA,.?B.€.?
Mrs; ?! E:?? T’. ???:Wilson,? ,;“Tantramar 
Vesuvius Bay.
:: ,E:?D. Hudd returnediori; Saturday
tqA''ancouyer after a few ,da!ys? visit 
to Ve.suvius Lodge.
?'? Leo?: Clay ton ??returned'to; Duncan 
on? Sunday: after :;a?? short r visit to 
Vesuvius Bay,?the guest of Mr. and 
:Mrs;;,P?.'Lowther.?:':;.;;?::;?, ?';???■???,?
, Miss Grace Furby, of :Southend-; 
on-Sea, England: is the guest of 
Mrs.'J:?D::Fletch'er.:: I?:':'
Mrs.? Jerry Ruddick, accompanied 
by: her:little son, returned on Sat­
urday to: Vancouver after visiting 
her father, Tom Fowler and Mrs, 
Fowler for, a week or so. ? ?
Mr.i R. Merritt returned to West 
Vancouver and Mr. and Mrs. G; 
Elliot and family returned to Chilli- 
vvack on Tuesday, after ? a ? weeks' 
visit to Harbour House.
Miss Heather Hoole returned on 
Saturday to Campbell River after 
spending, some days as the guest of 
Major and Mrs. P. C. Turner,
Mr, and Mrs, T, T. Balden ar­
rived from West Vancouver on Sat­
urday for g week’s visit. They arc 
guests at Rainbow Beach Camp, 
D’Arcy McGee and Bfll Paiteon, 
7/ho have «p<'ndlnE a v/eok at 
•‘Aclands,’’ returned last Saturday 
to Victoria,
Albert McCann arrived last Sat­
urday at Vesuvius Bay, where ho, is 
a guest for some days of Mrs, R, T. 
Meyer,??''? ';,:■"?
Mr,s, Muriel O’Brian and Miss 
Helen Newsome, of Vancouver, are 
visiting VoH\ivlUH Bay for? some days 
the guests of, Mrs, J. a, Jenson,
R. T, Britten, Vesuvius Bay, is a 
patient for a few weeks In the Yet- 
erans' Hospital, Victoria. ?
; Mr, and Mr.’?. B. Draper ret\n’ned 
on 'rhuvsclny to Vannouver ivmu' a 
few days as guests at Harbour 
House.?
After a day or two at his home 
here Alan Cartwright, aocmnpanleil 
l>v his wife and claughtorr Bat, re­
turned on Friday to Quesnel, where 
the family itUend making their 
homo, Mrs. I, Devine and her two 
(lauglUers have moved from their 
apartmeni and taken up residence 
at Mr. and; Mrs, Cartwright’s houwi.
Mr, and Mrs, G, Telford returned 
to Vnneouver on (Sunday after a few 
days'visit to Vesuvius I<odKfi,
Mr. and Mrs, L. F, Davie,•? arrived 
on Tlmrfidnj' from New Westminster 
and are guests for a week or f?n of 
Mr. and Mrs, J, D, FUiteher,
Mrs. W. n, Coles, recently of 
Montreal, Is spending a month or 
two at Bt. Mary Lake, the guest; of
Mr end Mr« J Cnftn
?J.:Miss :Sylyia :Crocker: i^:visitirig:her; 
?crrn ndna?rfihts? ??Mr.:! ? arid ? ?! MrS.! ?:? A?g  a  pa  erits, ? :  I?; n ? s  
Lord;?'.)She,?: was?; accoriipariied;?? byl 
bavM Wortriy.lwho returned to. Vic- 
t-:^ria on Thursday.
Mr .and Mrs. Strang ? Gurney,? with
OUR FACILITIES? PERMIT OF SERVICE ? TO ? ALL 
? GULF ISLAND : POINTS:? BY :Am And BPAT.?
riey;Vthere)beirig,;2i;?present for? the;
eyerit) ; Visiting daughters: were: Mr. oria;  ? 
arid Mrs:?? Siniorisc)ri; ,’y’aricouyer; ’ Mr. 
and Mrs. Laird, Sidney; Mr. and Carol, are spending a holiday with
Mrss.lAriiies,: South? PsriderLMr)?:and?! Mrs;:Gurney;s pare?nts?Mr;?and, Mrs.? 
Mrs.?: Murray, North ; Pender ;; and ' g. Keys.
Miss Sarah,? at home. ;; All were ac-r
companied by their respective fami- j ’J'Q SPONSORlOPEN-AIR? 
lies.; Miss Sarah Teece ;left by plane i GANGES:
■on Suriday for Vancouver. I :i. The) Junior Auxiliary of the Lady
r!in ? ...ill tlTIClaude Connery? is convalescing i  | ^into ' Hospital will organize an 
Shaughnessy Hospital, Vancouver, ' open air dance next Saturday, Aug. 
after having undergone an opera- i ig, for the benefit of hospltal equip-
tlori. Mr. Cqnnery is not expected I
home for a week, but is reported to 
be making satisfactory progress.
Mr, and Mrs. Wenbourne and 
family are staying at; beach cottage. 
Mr. Wendbourne is fisheries inspec­
tor for the area.
? ? Mv.? and Mrs. Hubert deBurgh 
had as their house gue.sts Mr. and 
Mr.s, Cox, of Duncan, Vancouver 
Island, last week.
The fish are starting to run now
‘^r^liig??Caitacla; 
Sme® iS5§”
The dance, which will be held on 
the Ganges Government Wharf, will
bo under the convenership of the 
president, Mrs. Donald ; Jenkins, her 
assisting committee being Mrs, Aus­
tin Wells, Mrs. Beth Potersen. Mrs. 
Dorothy Panning, Mrs. G. J; Anken- 
man and Miss Beverly Smith. Prank ; 
Dyer’s orohestra, Chcmalnus, will be j. 
in attendance for the evening.
' During the past 96 years Canadians in all walks of life have 
taken advantage of the services offered by the'C^mada 
Permanent Mortgage Corporation.
AN ATTRACTIVE INVESTMENT.
3H% SHORT TERM 
DEBENTURES
several nice size salmon have been . as a holiday re.sort. Mrs.
caught by residents ancl gue-sts, and 
grilse are definitely n u m e r o u s 
among the catches coming in.
PENDER ISLAND
Mns. Harold Auchterlonle loft on 
.Saturday for a trip with her hus­
band in hl.s boat, to northern B.C.
Mte. Blake went to Vimeouvov for 
a few clny.s on Saturday, returning 
Tucsclay.' ■? , , '')?'
Mr, and Mns, Dave Henderson 
went to Vancouver to visit whlv her 
daughter, Mrs, Price, and lo see Mrs. 
Hentler,son’s brother, WllHum A. 
Oordon,' ■
Dave Dennis went ?to Vancouver 
last week) and from tlvcrc ?he and 
bifiIwllo are going for a motor trl)). 
Mrs, Henry Daniels went, to Vnn- 
? oouver to attend the funeral of her 
sister-in-law's father, Mr. Abrnmr 
son, : wbkih was held 'Diemlay, 
■Aug.''ii,:?-''?';::
Dr, Ankenmau came in by piano 
on Wednesday morning to hold the 
clinic. Ho then wont to Mayne ls< 
land bv J. Mavtlnloh’a launch. ? 
Mr, and Mrs, Don Doblo and Mrs
Grace McDermotl and two Rvand-
E. Pollard of the “Maples,” and 
Mrs, W. W, Lynd of "Benutyrest” 
have both had a large number of 
gue.'st.s enjoying the evcr-lncreaslng 
popularity of the Gulf Islands. Mr. 
Martlnich ha-, been kept busy with i 
his water taxi, thc "Blue Streak,” i 
making trips to Sidney and else­
where. During thc summer Mr. 
Martlnich makes regular trips to 
Sidney every Saturday, giving tho.se 
who? go at least sljc hours in Vic­
toria. A.s this la the only connect­
ing link with Victoria It Is : a? scr- 
vlee In groat demand l)y thc Island­
ers. '!' , ' "
Elmer Bmverman is building a new 
iroino in the Armadale district. There 
is every indication that It will bo 
one of the lovely' homea of the 
comminiUy,V Mr, John and Max 
Allan are the coiitracters.
The Womtm’.s In-stlitite werei hon­
ored by) a visit. frovu ?Mm ?Tlllto 
Rolston, M.L.A. for Point Grey, Van­
couver, (last wwk; Mrs, Rolstoii 
giwe ari address at :a public meet­
ing on .'ITeiulay;, night, Aug, 7, and 
delighted ; the tiudlehte with the 
story of lier recent vliill; to Aua- 
iralia and New Zealand. Mrs. II.
Issued In ammmU from SKID to $l(KI,(KM> 
Ternii 6 to 10 Yesre
a, 3 and 4 YEAR TERMS AT PROPORTIONATKLY LOWER HATEB






71S IfOBT STEMIlT 
<Tiist Aliovo IDoiiKlaiiJ
nranrliei ut: VletmU, V»ne#uver, Edmonton, lUtlns. Wlnnlpey, Woodotook. 
d, lUmlltoin, Toronto, Port Hope, Monironi, SMnI John,Hrontfor i IUUIms
amimm
.ions, spent the week-eml with Mr.s 
W. Bowerman, Mrs) Ddble ts the 
daughter of Mrs, Bowerman. Bud­
die and Bobble stayed a week longer 
with Ihiilr (niUHlmothcr.
Mrs. AStken atid her three chil­
dren, Jean. Wallace nml Marlene, 
went Ut Vancouver on '.riivirsday. 
and from there on to Edson, Aha., 
where they reside: '
Mrs. Bowden went to Victoria by
G, Scott, president of the Institute,
Mr. ami Mrs, O, Slone and family 1 luniicii wit h Al Pedneuiut. on Fi J-
aridved^'oif Baturday from)Beattie .day, She is going to visit her 
and ?artt guests? for three ?weeks' at |moUier. , ■ ?; ,
TTfivtimn' ! I . Mrs, Teaguc and her motluu', Mrs,
? ! Mr.'and Mrs, Donald Corbett av- | Lusher.: lell tor Vancunvei? ,uo 
rtved on ?HaUu’dny from Capnano . Thursday, , .
Highlands atld are spending, thrw) Mr.s, Dlekason Is In \ ancouvev 
weeks- vlstllng Mr, Corbett's;inoths'r,, visiting lun? hri!'.biind,'Oeorf!e Dteka- 
“ Desmond Crofton and t!c«t„- /hn, who ' h m Bhauglmossy hns- 
Ool, Crofton nt”Sprln(i Corner." pltal 
Mr, and Mrs. ,John fnrley arrived ! Mrs-: E) Howe and » <; "
from Vaneouver on Tuerday and me U is en^ .spendlni; theh .suinnm hril
took the chair. During her visit 
liere Mrs. Rolston and her daughter. 
Mrs. Major Hartley, and graralsou, 
Eric, were the guests of Mr, and 
Mr.s, Frank Prior,
Mrs, Hussey deBurgh hits receni- 
,sent staying with Mrs. Oeorgocon 
at, Port Loch Point, Provost Island, 
Sho is (solng Ul reside with her .son.
net.t'fls
iThif ridvorllteinealli(:not;publhhod or diiiployed ?
guests for two weeks 'at Rainbow 
Beach; camp.'.;■■?■ ■
Mr.«) B. B. Brooke arrived 1 a «t
days at) Oiler/ Bay. 'Wheny their 
launch if* ancliored., Pr, E, Howe, 
we)i«known: Cip|ometHsl, vlslUi ?nt
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worn wuvmn.uwu.)','lo’'(lays'(iL Mrs. It, ?T.' The Island .has been, consistently')
??':Co. Ud, ■'<■» r'l’* w*-
.Nolit'o is litirnby given that tlin Industrial Con- 
eilintion and Arbitration Act Inejiiiry Board 
will hold a hearing in ihe Parliament Biiild- 
ing.s, Victoria, B.C., on Avigimt 21 nnd 22, at 
10 a.m., at which aiil.nnis,s!on.H will ho hoard 
jrom labour, managoment, rnunicipalitioR, and 
•Bojirds of Trade, de giro us of rnitking repre.’,ten- 
, talJons ,f()i;:a,mcnd|rnciiLi to the LC.' & A. Act.




Eoom 242, Parlianienl BuSldinfp, Vicloriii, E C,
ARTHUR J.'R,''ASH,
' '?? ) ' ? ChnJrrawn.
JL
. J.„.(LyKr.J.',0 V-M .-I T'J ire-. 7-* A 1 JA
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CANVAS GOODS Awnmgs, Sails, Boat ^
Covers, Tarpaulins, Truck 
— Estimates Free — Covers, Waterproof Clothing.
F. JEUNE & BRO., LTD.
__ (Established 1886)
570 Johnson St.—Canvas in Stock Up to 10 Feet Wide
STOCKS AND BONDS
Listed on Any Exchange, or Unlisted, May Be
BOUGHT or SOLD
, Through
H. A. HUMBER, LTD.
Latest Information and Continuous Quotation Service Over
PRIVATE WIRE FACILITIES
STOCKS BONDS 
1220 Broad Street —
MINES GRAINS OILS 
Telephones: E 1101 and E 1102
AUTO PARTS SERVICE
When You Need New or Used
AUTO PARTS - TIRES 
Delivered in a Hurry . . 
Quick Service.
BOAT PARTS, ETC. 
We Ship C.O.D. for
Cherry - Pie
Folk-Lore Feast
1317 Quadra — Phone E 0331 •—• Victoria
wmi ciQoes
It’s not much good getting irritated about poison ivy after you have 
come into contact with it. It’.s much better to recognize the plant 
before. Poison ivy is the only Canadian plant with a three-parted leaf 
and white fruit. Don’t mistake it for Virginia creeper which has five- 
parted leaves and blue fmit. Poison ivy grows almost anywhere and as 
a single plant, in patches, or as a trailing or climbing vine. So be on the 
lookout for it on fishing trips, picnics and holidays, and give it a wide 
berth.
(By D. Leedham Hobbs)
On the first Sunday in August, a 
centuries-old custom takes place at 
Princes Risl>orough, Bucks, England, 
when a cherry pie feast is held to 
celebrate the last picking of the 
Bucks black cherry — our Bing 
cherry.
According to Coote Lake, hon.- 
secretary of the Polk Lore Society, 
it is a relic of an ancient Celtic 
feast known as Gule or Gwyl, held 
in August, where, in the cherry 
country in Buckinghamshire, cherry 
fairs and feasts were held annually.
He May Choke!
Every stranger, entering a cherry 
orchard, should have hus shoes rub­
bed with the leaves of a cherry tree, 
for if tills were not done he would 
be in danger of choking on a. cherry 
stone! This ceremony was often ac­
companied by gifts of money known 
as “shoe money.”
With the interesting revival of 
old English customs which is being 
fostered through the Festival of 
Britain in all the small towms and 
villages in England, a great interest 
is being noticed in the rich fund of 
ancient folk-lore which is the heri­
tage of all who are of British race 
and affiliations.
ARENA WAY BACK OF THE BAY
wm
VICTORIA
Of 2 REAL RYS WHiSKiES 
of fine quality and priced to suit your pocket
You pay for age! See that you get it!
5 YEARS OLD
A REAL RYE 
WHISKY, spe­
cially selected for 
its full body and 
exquisite flavour 
from old reserved 
stocks.
A fine quality 
Real Rye Whisky 
made from choice 
grains including 
specially select­
ed Rye Grain. 
Fully aged and 







Among the out-of-door annoy­
ances in Canada, mosquitoes, black 
flies and poison ivy rank about 
equal. But while it is almost im­
possible to avoid mosquito and black 
fly bites, it is quite possible to avoid 
rurining foul of poison ivy. Learn to 
recognize the plant. Though the 
substance in poison ivy which causes 
the skin irritation is active all 
through the year, it is most potent 
in the spring and early summer, 
which is just around holiday and 
picnic time. ^
The cautious holiday maker will 
keep his eyes skinned when around 
lake and woodland resorts, _,and 
along roadsides and in rocky places, 
for poison iyy will grow almost any­
where. And keep your dog away 
from it. Not only can he get badly 
afTected but he can carry the poison 
'to you.y-.
Poison ivy is the only native Can-, 
adian plan!; with a three-parted leaf 
and white fruit, arid to the discom­
fort of rriany. ls frequently confused 
with Virginia : creeper:, which has 
five-parted leaves and blue; friiit.;; ;
A constant ; charac1;ef:6f poison ivy 
:is: tliat . ttie; leaves vare ; arranged :al--v 
ternately on : the woody stem and 
/each leaf is composed of three leaf­
lets. The leaflets vary in; shape, ^ize,-
glossy surface. Gften in the spring- 
some of the yellowish to brown col­
ored fruits from the previous year 
are seen below these early leaves.
Change Color
In early summer, sprays of small 
inconspicuous whitish flowers ap­
pear in the axils of some plants, 
usually followed by clusters of 
greenish-yellow fruits about the size 
and hardness of peas. With the cool 
frosty nights they curl and turn 
brown. As the leaves drop the fruit 
becomes more noticeable and it has 
turned from its summer green- 
yellow color to a white and waxy 
appearance.
Upon coming into contact with
THURS. ami FRI.
“MRS. MIKE ” 
“CARTOON CARNIVAL”
SAT. and MON.
“THE DAUGHTER OF ROSIE 
O’GRADY”
TUES. and WED.
“TO THE ENDS OF THE EARTH”’ 
and “BLONDIE’S SECRET"
Selected Shorts and Cartoon on 















Average weekly salaries and 
wages in leading Canadian indus­
tries reached the record high of 
$48.16 at March 1 of this year; a 
year previously the average was 
$44.61.
When available, alcohol, kerosene or 
gasoline are useful alternatives for 
soap and water.
If a rash develops a solution of a 
five-grain tablet of potassium per­
manganate in one quart of water is 
helpful. Calamine lotion is suitable 
for the face and hands as it does 
not stain the skin as does the per­
manganate solution. But do not use 
greasy or oily substances as they are 
likely to dissolve and spread the 
poison. See a doctor is sound advice
if the attack is severe, particularly 
poison ivy, immediate washing of might be^mistaken for some
the affected parts with laundry coap "
and warm water is often sufficient
other skin trouble.
But it is much simpler in every
treatment, depending upon how sus- way to keep away from poison ivy 
ceptible the victim is to the poison, by learning tq recognize it. ; ^
For man}" centurie.s the drug store has been 
an essential part of community life. The re­
sponsibility of compounding and dispensing 
medicinal agents as prescribed by the physi­
cian is the cornerstone of the drug business. 
We hope that illness never strikes in your 
family, but if medicine should be needed we 
are eager to serve you. Featured here are the 
world’s highest-quality medicinal agents. You 
can’t go wrong when you depend on us.







Special attention given, to mail and bus delivery orders! :
This advertisemenf is not published or displayed by the Liquor . 
: Control Board ~ . - . ..
- j texture : and colpr ;and the margins 
: I tnay'be ventire j orfjyariously Jcoarset 
;j toothedIn the spring its; unfolding 
:| crinkly leaves are noticeably reddish, 
i^later becoming green with, a smooth ;
l:.::;|^eople:mTurai:areas must play their'part ;in Civil Defence, They have a 
3-foldl role—to protect themselves, their families and their properties.
2. : Whilst:'the possibility- of xoncentrated-'attacks:■ in'£rurah'adreas :is:;hdt’:greats 
nevertheless bombs jettisoned in an emergency can just as easily fall ip the! 
country as in the city. Also some forms of radioactivity may travel many ; 
.miles;;:':Because.they may'have,: to, take"action\on:meir;:;pwn;respon8ibiliil:y|c: 
without waiting for assistance from trained Civil Defence welters, it is of 
-; the|ptmo8t importance that:the: older :members of:,a; family;should .know/:; 
;.what: to':do.- :;.
The rural population must know how to protecttheir' families in the'event 
of a national emergency in peace as well as in war. They must be prepared 
to play a major role in the evacuation and care of casualties andTrefiigees. 
An outstanding example of this v/as the.evacuation system set up to:move 
evacuees from the Manitoba flood area. The organization at the time of 
the Riidouski disaster shows J can be done when fire strikes. These 
:peacetime ::di8a8ters: indicate *v,, important it is that'^everyone'::8hbuld:;be; 
trained in Civil Defence measures.
3.
'germ.
warfare/being directed,'again8t-,:orchards,''farms, ahimalsjand-flocks.':;: Re-
if animals'pf -flocks.;:
5.--
: depend'only "on themselves' ahd:':the' re8ource8:pf:theii:’:homo'8', :fbrbbh8ider-^: 
::::;,',able;period8.;';.:;'An.efficient/;United:-:family:defencei]jnit;is:whal;;is:rec||uired./
6. ' /Pebple isisolated commuhitiesean help:fo::mmimize disa8ter8: by:;imm*idi-*::
.ately" reporling'::any;;^3eriou8:;;peacetirpe; / incidentpr:;:'act-of-'war, -which "hw; 
occurred in their yicimty.
7. :,:.A.,knowledge of:the following-:may;.aave
a)'^^BasicTirst aid.
(b) How to make a blood transfusion.
'/(cX Treatment of'shock. ,
:.' :(d,)'-'Treatment of :buirns.
8. Safety Precautions—
'(a) Keep stacks of firewood away from buildings.::" ,
, (b.)',,' Do, not .build.'haystacks near''.farntis:.and: stables.
(c) ^ When' iio,t in''use turn-off electricity irv stables,';
(d) '''Cld^e':a!l,:do6fs':,in,'barns .and'''fttiihles:,'whch::yon.!cavc,"'',,'''':l::.:'.,:;,
'. (c) .Wcar::,k)ng»slceved::8 jacket8';'out:,..of.:'doors.
:■ :Wear .broad-brimmed :bals.
.■iS'.,
HON. 'W.:T.''STRAITH; !C.C.,'P»*c»vInciHl'Secretary:' ; -MAJ^GEN. C.:,'.It,- STEIN,;.Civil, D-«,f©i(»a»„/.Ca*ttrtliHiili^
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GEM THEATRE- SIDNEY.Show Starts 7.45 p.m. 
Matinees • Sat,, 1.30 p.m.
CROSSWORD ^ By A, C, Gordon
AUGUST 16, 17, 18—THURS., FRI., SAT, 
“RIOING HIGH”
Bing Crosby - Coleen Gray 
(COMEDY)
AUGUST 20, 21, 22—MON,, TUBS., WED. 
“THE RDNIVER STORY”
, Greer Garson - Walter Pidgeon 
(DRAMA)
Photo-Nite Wednesday. Fund now $50.
PLEASE NOTICE
We will be away on holidays from Aug. 15th -to 
Sept. 3rd. We are leaving our business in the 
capable hands of Mr. Frank Hunt, who will take 
care of all your requirements from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
However, for towing and wrecking service, after 
6 p.m. and on Sunday, please call Sidney 307X,
WE'LL BE SEEING YOU IN SEPT.
C. J. DOUMA.
33-3
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S—I>isciplc of Izaac 
Walton
11— Flat surface
12— Populni name for a 
popular musical 
instrument





23—To take from forcibly
25—^^Mclody
27— Chemical symbol for 
silver
28— College degree
29— Omniscient Orders 
(abbrev.)
31— Personal pronoun
32— One direction (abbrev.)
33— —Church dignitary
-CIhrmical symbol for 
terbium 
38—In a sincere manner 
40-—Most capable 
4 2—Man*s name 
44—Carbonated liquid 










1—To deal with 
2 — Vexation




7— Article of apparel
8— A rowdy (colloq.)
9— Terminal
10—To save
13—Popular term for a
sudden end to a boxing 
match
1 6—Hcadjuecf









33— Songs of joy
34 — Legal Endeavors 
(abbrev )








46-r-Syllablc applied to a 
musical note
Egg Receipts Show 
Slight Increase
Poultry market report as furnish­
ed by the Dominion Poultry Inspec­
tion and Grading Service, Vancou­
ver, follows:
Egg prices held steady here this 
week. Receipts showed an increase 
of 13 per cenk centred on gains in 
medium and smalls, the latter being 
in insufficient surplus, howevei-, to 
fill carlot bids from the prairies. 
Local sales were steady, with ship­
ping movement quiet.
Poultry receipts were good, some 
surplus of fowl and heavy chicken 
going to the freezers, but fryers 
clearing promptly. A carlot of Am­
erican fowl and a small lot from 




More than 400 Rover Scouts (older 
Boy Scouts) from all sections of 
Canada, are expected to camp at 
Blue Springs Scout Reserve, near 
Acton, Ont., for the First Canadian 
Rover Moot from August 31 to Sep­




Re-Building — Ro-Covering 
Your mattress or box spring 
can be rebuilt into a sani­
tary, comfortable sleeping 
unit. Boat mattresses, seat 
cushions, etc., custom built 
to your measurements.
ATLAS MATTRESS SHOP
2714 QUADRA at HILLSIDE GARDEN 4925
m
734 BROUGHTON ST., 
VICTORIA, B.C.
EMP. 3614
® CONVENIENT PARKING FACILITIES ©
00^ ®.C.FUhSERALCaLTi. . hSERAL c m
Established 1867 —
potatoes differences between wat­
ered and unwatered plots will be 
great. Garden plants that have 
been mulched heavily throughout 
the summer will not have suffered 
much even though unwatered. 
Peach trees on the south wall of 
the Station fruit-house are fruiting 
well under mulch and unwatered. 
Mbre will be said about the use of 
mulch at another time.
Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
There’s hardly a person who has 
grown a gladiolus that has not 
heard of the Picardy variety," or 
grown , it; in his garden. So" great 
has been the popularity of this var­
iety that a group of Gladiolus grow­
ers in the country to the south paid 
special tribute to the Canadian 
“hybridizer”,, Dr. E. F. Palmer, who 
introduced this variety 20 years' ago.
,, Not only has the Picardy?; been 
outstanding as an ■exhibitioii prize­
-winner, but: it has been so? popular 
with florists? that? at? pne?time : it 
constituted 80'%>, of i all the gladiolus 
plantings ? iii - -Florida, , one - of - tlie 
largest : gladiolus-producing; stat^s^ 
Dr.; .Palrher has ?iritrbduced;?pther; 
famous glads too. As a matter of 
fact there has been a total of 105 
new varieties since 1928.
? 1 These :coyer -a; complete; range ;of' 
colors arid-most of them-have made 
gladiolus history, - both? as fioweris; 
theniselyes- aind: asiparerits?^^ 
an iiripMirig record? and one to make 
any: hybridizer feel;Justly proud:? ?
?When, Dr. Palmer was; questioned 
as to; what 12 varieties he felt were 
the best :pf his?originations,; he gave 
the ? f ohpwing /selection (; Algonquin, 
Beacon, Burma, Corona, Evangeline, 
Lancaster, LPdestar, Mlagnolia, 
Patrol, Picardy, Spotlight arid Tar- 
avva. Picardy and Evangeline he 
ebasiders the two best of the 12 top 
■notchers.-'"
-■?'?'?;';Fall Falr^ ?"■?-?'" ?.;■?
Once again it will soon be; fall 
fair; time,; Much of the success of 
these fairs depends; upon the num­
ber and quality of entries in the 
various classes of garden produce. 
All top frequently first principles of 
showing arc not followed with the 
re.sult that many an exhibitor fails 
to vyin prizes, not because he did not 
grow good vegetables, but simply be­
cause he did not know how to show 
thpm.
The first thing the judge looks for 
is to see that the number of speci- 
riiens,exhibited conform to the nurri- 
ber called for in the fair prize list. 
Iricorfect riumber is sufficient to 
disqualify an entry. Having the 
correct number in mind, the next 
important consideration is uniforni- 
ity: It is far better to select two 
perfectly matched squash, for, ex­
ample, than to/enter: one of those 
two- with another:; larger specimen, 
rio matter; how perfect; its condition? 
It; is ; impossible ? tb? pyerstress V the 
impprtance ;?of/ this;: uniformity, ; as 




;; Yriurig/fruit: treeb/piaritodin; the; 
late/autumn of? 1950 or during? the 
past spring?are having; difficulty, in 
;suryiving?unless ;well watered every 
two/ weeks/ sirice? !^ 
perietration : should be? well {below 
the depth occupied = by ,;the-;rbot sys? 
teni;;,ofthbv:plant.: ■
Under sprinkler irrigation it has 
been' fpurid that an ’application of 
orie inch of /water is necessary to 
give the required penetration. In an 
irrigation experirpent vyith logans, 
yield has been tripled on the plots 
receiving water. This: increase in 
yield has been accomplished with­
out sacrificing quality and condi­
tion in the fruit.
Much the same results are being 
obtained with other crops. With
“Victoria’s Pioneer Advisers and Directors of Funeral Service 
—84 Years of Continued Service by the Hayward Family.”
l..ovely songatre«B Peggy Brooks is featured 
uighf-ly , in her: owii ,show for, Colgate’s.' 
Musical background is, supplied, by ' Loii : 
Snider,; and ;, announcer is; Barry ; ;Wood. 
Listen for . “The Peggy Brooks Show”.
Dial 980 each week night : 
at 7:30 p.m.
■ Your [ modern : electric refrigerator 
; runs for a whole month for only; 75$ ^
??R. g. ^hAnley;; :
Export English Upholstoror




Sottoo.s, Lounges nnd Chairs 
repaired, ro-bullt and rc-cov- 
oi'od equal to new. Widest 
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Hon. Hugues Lapointe, minister of
Veterans’ Affairs, recently announc­
ed that unemployable war disability 
pensioners who are ruled eligible 
for the unemployability supplement, 
passed by parliament at its last ses­
sion, may receive payment of this 
supplement retroactive to June 1, 
if they were eligible at that time. 
However, to receive the retroactive 
payments, application must be re­
ceived before August 31.
Those eligible for this supple­
ment are manded veterans in re­
ceipt of 45% or higher war disabil­
ity pensions and single pensioners 
receiving 35% or more who are un­
employable and whose pensioned 
disability is a factor in their unem­
ployability. The supplement is $40 
monthly for a married veteran and 
$20 monthly if single.
As it will be necessary to make 
application for this allowance, si>ec- 
ial forms will be available in each 
district office of D.V.A. Pensioners, 
wishing to make application, should 
secure these forms from the office 
nearest to their home. (Belmont 
Bldg., Victoria). Arrangements have 
been made to have the cases decid­
ed and paid in various district of­
fices, in order that a minimum of 
delay may be effected.
District Boards
District boards will be set up
across Canada, and the.se boards will 
have full power to decide on appli­
cations, however, there is provision 
i in the regulations for a head office 
board to consider appeals and if the 
veteran is niled not eligible in the 
district, he can have his case re­
viewed in Ottawa.
No inquiry Ls to be made into the 
financial assets or property of any 
applicant, except as to that from 
war disability pension, Wai’ Veter­
ans’ Allowance and Old-age Pension. 
However, because a man reaches 
retirement age, and goes on super­
annuation, it does not automatic­
ally mean that he is unemployable, 
if the pensioner in such a case feels 
that he must work in order to sup­
plement his income, D.V.A. will at­
tempt to find him work through 
the National Employment Service. 
If work is not available and his 
pensioned condition is a factor, he 
may be adjudged unemployable and 
will then be eligible for the sup- 
i plement.
It is to be noted that in cases 
where the application is received 
after August 31, payments will not 
be retroactive.
The regular monthly meeting of 
the brancli executive was held in 
Mills Road Hall on August 6.
General branch business was the 
main topic for discussion, and final 
arrangements for the special meet­
ing on August 13 were approved. 
Committee reports will be. heard at 
the next executive meeting.
On tonnage Canada leads the 
■world in nickel production, is sec­
ond in aluminum and third in zinc
Following a record increa.se of 20,055 tele­
phones in 1950, the British Columbia Tele­
phone Company added another 9,093 in the 
first six months of the present year.
This brought the number of telephones served 
by the Company to an all-time high of 255,579.
Actually, the Company installed a total of 
25,321 telephones during the first half of this 
: year. However, there were T6,228 instruments 
taken out during this period, making a net 
gain of 9,093 telephones in the six, months.
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
TELEPHONE- COM AIlN Y
SiPTElBER Ist 
and LMOUIl DM are
%mm FDIR DMS
Enter
® AGRICULTURAL EXHIBITS « 
SIDE SHOWS ® FUN FOR ALL
Write or Plione
EDWIN OAKES, Sec.-Treasovev, 
Saanichton, B.C.
Phone! Kcatinu 44R
NORTH AND SOUTH SAANICH
18 6 8 195 1
The Review’s House of the Week were destroyed along with 98 eggs in Saskatchewan, where compensa­
tion amounted to $1,048.
Thirteen flocks comprising 3,818 
birds and 726 eggs were destroyed 
in Manitoba. Compensation was 
$4,771.
Compensation was $6,390 in On­
tario, where three flocks containing 
13,391 birds and 399 eggs were de­
stroyed.
There were no cases reported in 
Quebec and the Maritimes.
ANGLICAN W.A. PLANS 
SIDNEY STREET STALL
Summer meeting of the Anglican 
W.A. was held on Tuesday of last 
week, when a I’ecord number of 
members attended at the home of 
the president. Miss J. Leigh, All Bay 
Road, Sidney. There were 24 mem­
bers and friends present.
Mi-s. Graham, fonnerly of Dun­
can, was Nvelcoined as a new mem­
ber.
Final plans for the street sale 
were made. This will be staged on 
Aug. 24 on the grass outside the 
store of Mitchell & Anderson, 
Beacon Ave.
GRASS FIRE
Saanich firemen were called to 
extinguish a small grass fire of un­
determined origin at the corner of 
Austin and Middleton Aves., Wed­
nesday afternoon, Aug. 8. There 
was no damage, firemen report.
MORE PEOPLE ARE TELLING US EVERY DAY That They
THE CORINT'H has two of the 
three bedrooms shown divided by 
a folding partition. This may be 
opened into a daytime playroom. 
Each room has a closet and a space 
for single bed, chest of drawers and 
desk. Other closets include two coat 
closets, linen cabinet in bedroom 
hall and wardrobes in large bed­
room.
Note the minimum 
amount of hall required | 
and the compact ar­
rangement of kitchen 
cabinets. Range and re­
frigerator are placed on 
the inside wall and sink 
w ith flanking work 
counters under the front 
window'.
The plans of tl^ls small 
iiouse call for a picture 
window and a planting 
area as well, w'ith a wide 
eave overhang, vertical 
siding in front, concrete 
steps and asphalt 
shingles.
The dimensions of the Corinth 
are 36 feet by 28 feet, with a floor 
area totalling 916 square feet and 
a cubage amounting to 17,775 cubic 
feet. i
For further information about 
The Corintli, write The Review.
SAVE MONEY BUYING SHOES IN SIDNEY
The way our business is growing we believe them. 
We must move our stock fast to keep it up to date.
BIG
Miss D. Bain To 
Live In Vancouver
The member.s of South Beacon 
Circle of the St. Paul’s United 
Church W.A. met at the home of 
Mrs. R. Martman, Third St., on 
Monday evening to bid farewell to 
one of their valued members, Miss 
D. Bain, Fifth St., who recently sold 
her home and will take up residence 
in Vancouver. A bouquet and gift 
w'ere presented to the guest of honor 
and dajhty refreshments were 
served.
Guests included Mesdames It. 
Martman, J. Easton, H. Huddleston, 
J. Mansley, C. Port, F. Boyd, D. 
Norbury, A. O. Berry, J. .1.
Wallace, A; F. Barr, F. Orton, S. 
Gordon, H. Graham, M. Walker, the 
Misses D. Bain, B.; Jackson, S. D. 
Gilmour and D. Walker. <
Quiet Wedding Joins 
A. C. Robinson And 
Margaret Stapleton
A quiet w’edding took place at St. 
James’ Church, Vancouver, on Aug­
ust 1, between Margaret Stapleton, 
of Saskatchewan, and Arthur Craw­
ford Robinson, elder son of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. A. Robinson, of Ganges. 
Rev. Father Cooper officiated.
I The bride was given in marriage 
by E. Antle and the best man was 
Basil A. Robinson, brother of the 
groom.
A reception was held at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. Antle, Marine 
Drive. ' ,
Following a honeymoon in tlie in­
terior, Mr. and Mrs. Robinson will 
take up residence in Vancouver.
All our Canvas Shoes must be moved out now to make room for- 
our Winter Rubbers. Save your good Shoes and wear our Canvas 
Shoes for comfortable house wear or working in the garden, etc.












Dr. Tt; Childs, \veterinary director 
general, recently issued the follow- 
ihg report bn Newcastle disease in 
Canada.:';,' 'v;
"’Two:mew bases, bothivaccinated, ; 
were discovered' irj: British ■ Cblum.-- j j 
bia;’ F’ive : fiocks;’: containing: :l3,330 
birds and: l,818; eggs were destroyed. ’ I 
Cbmpensation was $17,128. i
In; Alberta,; fourYlocks were de- ' ^
Boys’ Shoes for School Wear — Crepe soles, Neolite soles,
ry pair we se ll we have
stroyedyTlrese contained 280 birds
so when you think of buying another pair, certainly our values 
will bring you back.
and compensation' paid was $252.:
;, Six flocks comprising 1,024 birds ^
The British Legion celebrated its }
30th; ariniversary by holding a na­
tional review in Hyde, tondon, on 
May 12, when the standards of i 
8,500 branches were paraded. :
PHGNET23 ■OPPOSITE i'ROST:; OFFICE:
This advertisement is not published mi 
displayed by the Liquor ControlBoard oi 
by tlie Government of British Columbia.
%
fjiia
i>, ,NtfsH«lii iiDtItoi i«iiiiifcii -------------- -- '
IN THE
3011 FIEE SEITS
ONE OF THE WORLD’S 
LARGEST GOSPEL TENTS
;(S3d’s'hnhbintedrwho'lia8Abe'gift;of Divine, liealm 
wiil'',be'' praying;'for;'the;;,8ick';,ahd ^afflicted. \Go^.:i8y 
healing thousands of all manner of sicknesses . . .
mmnm
3 SPEED ItADIO-PHONO
AnGOST 14-26 7:30 P.M
QUADRA ST. at PEMBROKE; VleTORiiA
Inspired Ity tlie del 
fill IHih Century "low- 
hoy", KCA Vibior designers 
have'struck ah excitinp, new 
note in furniture decor, 'riii'i 
heauilfiil inndcl features KCA 
Victor's .Siiuplificd .'i-Specd Uec- 
(ltd Playinf? Sysieut... powerful 
•ajiudiird iiriiiuU'DSt radio , . . 
'TJfildf n Tliroat" torn! sysiein. An
cKceptionnl Onlv
value at ii ■
surprisingly
'niudtratc ' '
nrice! 1" wninul IlnUli
^ (Silalil/y Mcil'»r In mnlminn/
; ; : , (iiTilonJo
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
PHONE; REV. J. VEARY, 
.SIDNEY 99
SPECIAL,NOTICE,
A11 (1 (LS)I’i iig prn.vor in tiBl iilit!ntl thu 
afl.ut’hoon inhtnu'.tion KervicoB in 
CLAD TIDINGS TARERNACLE 
8-12 North Park St, at 2.30 p.m. 
to rotmivo thoircurd for iVio houUng
BRING THE BLIND - THE DEAF 
AND DUMB - THE SICK.
V OF.''ANY 'DISEASE-.'..::'
REV. : A. C.': VALDEZ':
' :G0D IS INTHE'''"': 
HEALING " BUSINESS
■ '1»'
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VALUE OF REGULAR ADVERTISING 
IS STRESSED BY AUTHORITY
Failure to advertise regularly on 
tlie part of a merchant can only 
result in the ultimate loss of cus­
tomers, members of the Sidney 
Rotary Club were warned on "Wed­
nesday evening. Addressing the club 
was H. G. Penman, Victoria adver­
tising executive.
He urged that there is no better 
advertisement than constant repeti­
tion. He knew from long experience 
that any businessman failing to ad­
vertise regularly was soon forgotten 
by a majority of previously regular 
customers.
The speaker, who heads the Pen­
man Advertising Agency, drew a 
picture of the e n t i r e advertising 
business. He explained that in these 
days of billion-dollar advertising ac­
counts the business is a highly 
specialized and complicated pur.suit.
Advertising was divided into four 
main categories during his discourse. 
He made the broad division between 
press and radio and again between 
national and local. To indicate the 
difference in costs Mr. Penman 
cited the cost of a full page adver­
tisement in black and white appear­
ing in Life Magazine. The adver- 
tisinc company would be charged
$25,000 for one week, that is one 
issue.
A full hour’s radio program on 
the national hook-up in the U.S.A. 
^ was also likely to cost in the region 
of $25,000, said Mr. Penman. Similar 
time on a local station would cost 
about $70, he explained.
National advertising was only of 
value, concluded Mr. Penman, when 
the product could be immediately 
supplied all over the continent, local 




(Continued from Page One)
MORE ABOUT
KEATING
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AROUND TOWN
Edwin Clay, Amelia Ave., is a 
patient in Rest Haven Hospital. His 
conditfon is improving.
Fred Riley, of East Saanich Road,
; Keating, formerly a resident of Bay- 
view : Road, Patricia Bay, has re- 
■turned from a trip to the Mari- 
:'timeS;v
H. Rothgordt is a patient in St. 
Joseph’s Hospital after a sudden 
illness on; Sunday, Aiig. 12.
Mrs. Florence Hayward, Fifth St:, 
is; a patient in St. Joseph’s Hos- 
'Tital, "Victoria.
: A: :>welcome visitor to : the Fred 
: Gilbert home, TlTird St., is Mrs. 
Gilbert’s" father, T. A. Berry, of 
Yorkton, Sask., who intends to 
:;spend a few weeks here..: ;
::: Mrs.': H: ; A ; Lochside
(Drive, is now in Vancouver:^ enjoying; 
a reunion with her sister, a resident 
vbf-tha,tVcity.r:;
A surprise birthday party was 
held last Saturday evening at the 
Irome of Mrs. Wright, Lament Road, 
for Mi.ss Flo Hitch. Games and 
music were enjoyed and the invited 
guests were Mrs. Wright, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hitch, Mr. and Mrs. N. Atkin­
son, Mr. and Mrs. Essery, Mr. and 
Mrs. Michell, Miss Joan Simmons, 
Miss Belle Luscombe, Miss Sylvia 
Wright, Herb. Lane, A. Davies, Ed. 
Hutt, Jady Wright, Bill Hitch, 
George McGregor, Linda Atkinson, 
Lesley Ferriday, Loraine Essery and 
John Stanlake.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Michell, Tele­
graph Road, entertained Mrs. 
Michell’s sisters. Miss Ona Young 
and Mrs. H. Stevens, who came up 
from Redwood City, Calif., last 
week to visit with relatives.
Miss Shirley Michell, Telegraph 
Road, aiTived back to her home last 
week after visiting with Mends in 
Sooke.
Mr. and Mrs. Winston Porter, of 
Ottawa, visited with Mrs. Porter’s 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. K. E. Stanlake, East Saanich 
Road, last w'eek-end.
: Miss Sandra Henry, Central 
Saanich Road, is a patient in the 
Royal Jubilee Hospital.
Mr. an d Mrs; Neilson, Central 
Saanich Road, have their grand­
daughter, Miss Penny Pearson, of 
Penticton, staying with them for 
The :::summer.
. ; Miss Ada Essery, East Saanich 
Road, left Wednesday for Saltair to 
sperid a few days’ holiday. ,
troduced into the pensions legisla­
tion.” .
A pension of 20. per cent or less 
is received by 60 per cent of the 
totaT number of war pensioners in 
the country, stated the speaker.
General Pearkes promised his 
audience that he would see that the 
attention of the appropriate au­
thority was brought to the provision 
of free hospitalization for W.V.A. 
pensioners when they transferred to 
the new scheme and drew an old 
age pension.
B.C. Representative
The general was followed by 
Robert McNicol, B.C. provincial re­
presentative on the Dominion com­
mand of the Canadian Legion.
Mr. McNicol explained at length 
the origin of the brief presented by 
the Legion. It is the unalienable 
right of the Legion to criticize the 
government when the former dis­
agreed with the policies of the gov­
ernment, he stated emphatically.
Ml'. McNicol-believed that if all 
veterans who are now members of 
parliament were to devote their full 
attention to: the problems facing 
their fellow veterans the lot of the 
ex-serviceman would be more en­
viable.
KEEN COMPETITION IN GUN CLUB 
SHOOT; NORTH SAANICH WINS
jGOME;AND-BROWSE-—-Wb h many things you:
nee(3:f or your Picnics^ Holiday, Sewing and ReadingA
.;:GOOP;:QUMiMY.«I>BESS::BELTS
(i;::::i)YiPairis;^ahd:Hickok;; Price from____________________ a- up
DRESS AND WORK BRACES from_______________ $1.00 up
PARIS GARTERS, each_____________________________ 75c
SIDNEY MEN’S and BOYS’ WEAR
Corner’Beacon and Fifth Sidney
BBsamesBSBBwaBwsBaBssi
ELECTROLUX Vacuum Gleaners and Polishers
I Residents Saanich Peninsula and Salt Spring Island 




Misses Doreen and Joyce Olson 
and Mrs. Vera Saunders were co­
hostesses at a lovely surprise birth­
day party held on Monday evening 
at the home of the former in honor 
of Mrs.. Doris Boutillier.
The table was decorated with tall 
tapers and gladioli centred witfii a 
birthday cake. After a pleasant 
evening refreshments were served.
Guests included Mesdames C. 
Petrie, I. Olsen, N. Hadley, B. Mc­
Nutt, U. Saunders and Misses J. 
Olson, D. Olson,: R. Jacobsen, S. 
Olsen and M. Olsen.
North Saanich Rod and Gun Club 
walked off with the honors at the 
shoot held by the local club on Sun­
day, August 12, at the club grounds 
on Beacon Ave,, Sidney.
Members of the winning teara 
were J. S. Gurton, W.'E. Hawkins, 
J. Gibault, L. Horth and A. Fowler.
Nearly 200 spectators attended to 
watch the 40-odd contestants shoot 
their chances for a prize. Among the 
visitors were representatives of al­
most every gun club on "Vancouver 
Island. It was a team from Duncan 
that came runner-up to the Sidney 
team.
Keen Competition 
In the other events competition 
was keen and results of each event
PATRICIA BAY
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Skelton, of Pitt 
Meadow's, visited the latter's par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C, E. Bird.
Mr. and Mrs. Delaville, of Salmon 
Arm, B.C., paid a visit to Mr. and 
Ml’S. Clare Simpson, recently.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Ouwehand, 'of 
Revelstoke, B.C., have taken up 
residence in the Horth cottage on 
the corner of Tapping Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Thompson, of 
Deep Cove, Vancouver, spent a few 
cia.vs with Mr. and Mrs. Wally Har­
rison.
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Moores, of 
Creston, B.C., were visitors to Mt. 
and Mrs. E. T. Opie, recently.
Mrs. Ernie Howard flew to Van­
couver on Tuesday to spend a few 
days with her sister and brother- 
! in-law.
I Mrs. Dorothy Macdonald, of Tor- 
1 onto, is spending a week’s holiday 
with her son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Macdonald.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Bird have left 
the Bay to be with their daughter 
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Sid 
Randall, of Gordon Head, where 
they ‘will remain until Mrs. Bird 
has quite recovered from her recent­
illness.
showed the following winners:
Event 1, class A—1, T. Garner, 
Duncan; 2, W. E. Hawkins, North 
Saanich. Class B—1, Mr. Robson, 
Duncan; 2, J. S. Gurton, North 
Saanich. Class C—-1, L. Ricketfs, 
North Saanich; 2, T. Cormack, 
North Saanich.
Event 2—1, W. E. Hawkins; 2, D. 
Green, Courtenay; 3, S. Ahern, Vic­
toria. '■
Event 3—A. Hasenfratz; B. Traier, 
Duncan. There were no contestants 
in the ladies’ class. The buddy shoot 
was won by L. Horth and W. John­
son of Victoria. J. Gibault won the 
miss and out.
Field captains for the day were 
Dick Villers and Gordon Bowcott, 
while Secretary J. S. Gurton took 




A complete armoury in a small 
oak chest has come into the posses­
sion of Claude Francis of the Sid­
ney Sporting Goods.
Brought out from Britain about 
50 years ago, the chest contains all 
equipment necessary for thethe
YOUTHFUL KEATING RIDERS 
ENTERTAIN AT CIRCUS
The newly formed: “Lucky Seven 
Club” of Keating is a horse rtding 
club for the youngsters and their 
horses. Members are Sharon and 
Claudia Butler, Jerene Hafer,: Gloria 
Andrejkew, Donna Speers, "Vincent 
Callender and instructed by, Valerie 
Bate.-; 5
The club: held a very successful 
and . entertaining : circus/ at their, 
grouhds’bn Keating Cross-Road last 
;\^dnesday; :::The : highlight: :df :;the 
show .was the formation riding, com- 
■prising;pf the ■se'veil, members.
;Another, feature was “Yesterday 
"and rToiayVf: ::Takin£r'':riavL::iT-i:tfT-icL: Taking Kpart:Th 4 the: 
:Parad.eTof::styles::were::Tndiari5::"Vin:-- 
cent: Callenderside-saddle, :■ Gloria 
Andrejkew-twestern; Donna Speers; 
■and English-: Sharon (Butler. ; " "
; : Besides: the manyhighlights ' was: 
Sharon Butler .dressed in'’ k re ll • ^d
white: ( satin outfit :: with J; a silver 
crown,; 1 on ; Valerie Bate’s 7 horse 







SHOP AND SAVE IN SIDNEY
SocoHd StM SIdnoy >~ L, R( cin’isllriri, Prbpriolor ~- Phono 250
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/ Tumbling; was aiso( enjoyed; by 
Sharon: Butler, Gloria; Andrejkew,
FORMER RESIDENTS 
ARE VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Geo.; Helmsing; of 
Linden, Washington, accompanied 
by Mr. and Mrs. Fred Piercey, were 
Sidney vlsitor.s last' week, guests at 
Cedarwood: (Bungalows.((Mr. and 
Mrs. Helmsing are former residents 
of Sidney, where Mr. Helmsing 
served with the 13.C. Provincial 
Police'.:;.".'"'' 7(7::.’,7
'The former residents visited a 
number of old friends in. this area. 
They remarked on the steady growth 
of Sidney in recent years.
Kathleen Callender and Eddie 
Steele. There were also sideshows 
of fortune telling, rummage sale, 
bingo and the ferocious tiger, which 
happened to be someone’s pet house 
cat, which also loved every minute 
of (the attention; :((:;:
The show, was ; very (much en joyed 
by those preseht. Those assisting 
the ntsmlrers were;(Marie: Cathay,' 
(Carol((and Eddie: Steele, Kathleen 
(Callender, Betty( Gailender, Thelma 









home manufacture of shells. There 
are various tools contained in the 
outfit for the crimping of cartridges 
and for the metering of powder and 
shot.
The significant feature of the 
equipment is the fact that the pow­
der and detonators are all as potent 
as the day they left the factory. Mi-. 
Francis demonstrated the quality of 
the powder in his workshop. The 
maker’s name on the various canis­
ters of powder is unknown to the 
sporting trade of today.
There is only one problem offered 
by the unusual find. When the 
hunter avails himself of the more 
customary ready made shells he is 
ready and able to meet the wildest 
of game animals. If he is faced with 
the problem of delicately metering 
out sufficient powder to charge the 
shell, casting the shot from molten 
lead, crimping the case and firing 
a shot,;there is a distinct possibility 
that the animal will have left the 
scene before: the final phase of the 
procedure is reached. ;
Such was the opinion expressed by 
a critic Of the outfit. (C
MORE ABOUT
J. G. THOMSON
(Continued from Page One.)
After many years of working in 
the province Mr. Thomson came 
back to' the area where he started 
and commenced farming again. He 
has not looked back.
Today, after having recently cele­
brated his 80th birthday, he is still 
active in cultivating the soil. He is 
modest of. his work.
“I only have three acres,” he said 
apologetically, demonstrating the 
impressive variety of crops he is 
growing. t
Proud of Record
Son of the second white man to 
settle on the Saanich Peninsula, Mr. 
Thomson is proud of his father’s 
record. The pioneer settler was 
shipwrecked on the west coast of the 
island w’hen on his way to Victoria. 
He was fortunate in being able to 
swim ashore. The" Indians, who 
were hostile to all white men 100 
years ago, kept the shipwrecked 
mariners in their custody while 
negotiating a ransom for them. 
Ultimately the ransom'was paid, 
through the Hudson’s Bay Com­
pany, and the men were despatched 
to Victoria clad in the skins that 
formed the customary Indian dress 
of the period.
Later the pioneer Scot made his 
way to the northern Peninsula and 
settled at Bannockburn.
John G. Thomson was bom on 
Aug. 4, 1871. The date is not only 
significant to him for its being his 
birthday but also for its being the 
birthday of his grandson, Richard 
Giles, 79 years his junior.
After a long life of adventure, 
matched only by that of his father, 
Mr. Thomson is happily esconced in 
his home and surrounded by his 
family.
His 80th anniversary was marked
MAJOR SMITH 
IN GOOD FORM
Major Gordon Smith, 1808 Third 
St., is at present taking part in the 
Veterans’ Golf Tournament in Vic­
toria. The major is well up in the 
A.A. championship division.
The tom-nament is one of - the 
most popular ones played on the 
Pacific coast, with veterans from 
California to B.C. About 150 con­
tests are staged daily, and the entry 
is in the neighboi-hood of 200, with 
11 divisions. The Sidney represen­




Alterations and repairs to Pender 
Island school have now ‘oeen. com­
pleted. The repairs were carried 
out by contractors Roger Allan and 
W. Brown, under the terms of the 
$74,000 school building program 
launched by Saltspring School Dis­
trict No. 64, after the ratepayers’ 
approval of the by-law in Api-ij of 
•this year.
Extensive alterations and repairs 
to other schools in the district are 
uiider way at the prtsent time. 
"When the ratepayers of the school 
district, which includes most of the 
Gulf Islands, approved the by-law 
they made history. It was the first 
by-law of its type to be presented 
by the trustees.
bj' the invitation of many of his 
friends, old-timers themselves in 
most instances, azid representing al­
most every pioneer family of North 
and South Saanich. He was host 
to more than 70 guests to all of 
whom the name of Thomson is 
synonymous with progress in Saan­
ich.: ' ,
o®
"We offer to you in stock here over 5,000 feet of 
picture framing to xhoose from. "WeU-known 
artists bring their pictures to us to be framed. 
We give the best value at the lowest prices. 
See us (first at:— : :
B.€. Arts and Grafts
(NEAREST TO THE FERRY) on 





For expert; workm^ 
eall, or phone
m. & 1. RADIO
OR
S. ,N. MAGEE
Beacon Ave. - Phone 234
CHICKEN
— ORDERS PUT UP TO TAKE OUT __
MARY’S COFFEE BAR ■
Bessie and Cec. Moorhouse - Phone; Sidnev 192
.'■" ■'FOX’S'"'7
; "LAbiES’;::wEAR7;
Beacon Avenue - Sidney 
- /''--(PHONE:'333.—:"
Thll fldvcrtliemcnt Is not publlihed or displayed toy the Liquor Control
or by the <jpycrnmcntol> British Columbia.: ,,
Ben cort' Ave,:;:—*,: PR on'*?», Si tl n e y' 01
PORK STEAKS
SIDE BACON ))niri(lH, >4 Ih. 36‘
ASSORTED' COLD MEATS,"' SALADS,' 
''''M'EAT PIES,''ETC,
BEEIC^ A ND' LAMB (FOR; LOCKERS
' — CA'SIL^&, CARRY ME'AT 'DEPT.;"—.:' '
In Ihft Sidney Cold Slloraao — Lois of Easy Pttrklnf}
(/(—/PHQNEV'Sidne^''103
PLYWOOD from J/l in.
::ETCHWOOD;":'":::''j-'^
.SYLVAXOifeD;::;-'
SCORE board" ■ 
STRIATED'
All made with waterproof 
glue.
KENMORE'; (BOARDy'': (3: (ply
' '"'L, .and(4 plyJ"''"
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COMIVkNY, LIMITED Plume Oj Night goy
r,., t » ■ • t ' ' . i , I ( I . , . , ,
